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wVOLUME XXXI. CATHOLIC NOTES., . ê .i . _ 1 I •* j wanted to know whst this cap aide
olHoory of the law are taxing saloon- Living languages change. Few nf U8 1l^inTslîibbôleths ; that eon- sociologist, who had obviously thought i Kollowl,ra Father Mathew will begitx.s-. =--s d 5; ; tEH: k
dollar of the ^ple'.Txes'? yea?" by “were the English language sub- 3 drc'sed Z*°i“ng '\* theT.ng»" and “stori^f

year, diverted into the pockets of poll- stltutod for the Latinilt^ mg “ 0fthe wish that this characterization of the “Do you not behove, 1 rofessor, I Ireland.
ticians and offloeholders. It is a fact cult to maintain tholntog which toaohi„ga „[ 0ur principal universities asked, “that Moses got the ten cn „igllt Kev. ,Tos. V. Anderson, V. 0“
that the Iniquity of barefaced wholesale great facts cast Into the fom n hief ,uld cneges were greatly overdrawn and mandmonta in the way the Sorlptur iias'heen appointed Auxllllary Bishop t®
dishonesty can be found in high and we find them in the Mass 1 (1|ltials unsubstantiated by proof worth consul- tell ?" the Archbishop of Boston. Ibis Infor-
low places, both In our municipal and consecration i * erinst. Hut unfortunately there is no The professor smiled. “I do not, mation is authentic as it comes from His
federal government. . WÜ.Æ a creation of yester- room for entertainin : this hope. Mr. Haid hp. “ H Is unscientific and absurd F.xcelleucy the Apostolic Delegate of

“ An ordinary overy-day laborer is The Mass is not a creau Harold Bolce, the writer of the Cosmo- t„ imagine that Hod over turned stone- Wa»hlugtoii.
put ill jail if ho sells his vote for a few day. it is as catacombs, politan article, does not speak from mere maaoll and ohlaelod commandments on a Biabo- Colton recently purchased a
dollars, with which perhaps to pay the j. _• the aces of perseeu- hearsay. He tells us that in his per- ruck." valuable piece of property adjoining the
rent, but the scoundrel In the United w e . . the Christian mvs- sonal examination of the teachings of what gives piquant emphasis to Pro- epf3Copaf residence in Delaware avenue.
States senate or congress, who sells Ins thm sti i spo. . . written upon American colleges he has gone to origi- . Karo's scholastic denial of the linlTalo, upon whioli lie will in the near
vote to the railroad or to some corpora- te y, y (orm „f the altar, nal sources. “ To discover the scope d|y(ne origln „( the decalogue is that future erect a grand new Cathedral,
tion escapes free, to use his ill gotten “h surviviw to thfs dav bearing wit- and daring of college teachings in the ^ ^ |) nv ail,Uti,m to his busy and I Tl„. „lte is in one of the best residential
gains oftlmes to get a divorce from his the unity and continuity of that United States to-day, lie writes. 1 SUCCOH9fllt ,ai>or8 i„ Syracuse University districts in the city,
lawful wife and live openly with the t th V q( CathoUo faith and have undertaken an itinerary of i as ^ ^ many ,,1:lHses „f young men and T|u) r(.cont elevation by the Hope of

who has been his mistress for , 00ntvr of c ittv.lie worship the holy MOM from _ Cambridge to OallfornU. , ho fmpiently speaks from Fight U,*v. Alfonso Aree.se,of Hrook-
Saorincm of the Mass. »">«« "f institution» l taw4 entered ^ ortlmdox pulpit." lyn, to the olllco of domestic prelate of

UNIONS. ax a special student. In others l a, is estimate I that the annual Income tbe papal household gives to Bnsiklyn
•‘Someone asks me if I believe in labor attende 1 U-ctures as a visitor or u - ^ t,|v' u„iv,.rallies and colleges In the distinction of having, it is said the

unions. The power of a man’s strength viewed members f ^ , f whicll 8lleh destructive doctrines are youngest ; Monsignor in the world. Msgr.
and agility are his patrimony. They suited the type or printed records ot wnic. ^ ,imouiiU t() , |(),IKK),000.1 Xrcese is thlrty-throo years old.

the capital with which ho begins what they teach. .«Itlm and col- " >« »n enormous amount of money, thousand men alter ded the
life. They are his. as belonging to his which, if devoted to the wmrk of true | Two tUuzand^ ^ ^
personality, and he has a right to them g^ t s,„1Kht is given. It education, would have an uplifting e ^ |f (|ip Knlght, of Columbus
and to their product, and m this age of f" , , ‘ ,lpv,lP(1 Yale Princeton, the upon the country. It is sad to think I . ln Cleveland, Ohio. The-en s 

v v organization, the working-man, taught 1 . V ivmisvlvania George that much of this vast sum is dévot I ** . . an annual Lenten feature of
ANSWERS TO QUESTION -OX BY by tim3P wiser in matters of economy, L'11 J Vnlversitv William and to the spread of doctrines that have a nativity in Miat city. It is worthy

BISHOP KEANE has associated with his fellow-men for \\a^* ."L Dm Univ^ity of Chicago, tendency to sap the moral strength of eft/of th(. fand.
During his recent visit to Buffalo this "^Vs" marketable, and 'he Columbia University, Northjreatorn hp;[aW,r?beilstaiulard'oil MaRr. Kaleonlo, the Papal Delegate to

TO nvrriE IMI'UHITY AND DISHONESTY I great churchman devoted a porti°n of • perfect right to do what he can to University, New York University, jointed several millions to the found- the United States, if present plans are
T0 !1two ,‘AKT,c,;,.A,t DANOEits WHICH his time to explanations of Catholic “Jufaeprloe which will secure to University of I-.wa, the On v™ t f Chicago University. The oarricd «ill leave this country

mNYBONT US. chkist'h s.uvicf. doctrine. Th. hrst question was on ^a living wage. That means, not Wisconsin,, the University ol Nebraska, 0,(iftn t(,achmKb Mr. Rockofeller'» ahout the middle of May for Homo,
WANTS no cowards hut true AND the rEi."iate ciÆROY. mere subsistence, but some ease and Union Co'1**®. Çurne ^ - v,,r. money has helped popularize Is shown wherP he probably will make a pro-
raAHl.Es, wouKKits. “Briefly, they have troubles of their comfort He has a right to a wage sity and ^1 ’ of ’ learning in the attitude Professor Charles Zue- longed sojourn Primarily he wil make

The elonueot Jesuit, Rev. John H. own. which will enable him, if he be economi- sity. In , morality, blin assumes towards marriage. Here th(, trip to attend the golden jubilee
YVH mrke of New York, recently fin- “Last summer l had a long railway ca, and moral, t0 rear a family. questions .^‘^“mocMey are are some of the texts which have sup- ot the American College.
?htl a tiao' course of lectures given trip before me. I stepped into a Dews- .. He organizes for the protection of marriage, divorce |d m^thelr plied him with subject matter of the Two hundred and thirty-six oonYorU

the auspices of Massachusetts stand, and saw three books written by his interests, and to secure that wage treated m a way t ^ thoy lectures he delivered befwo students wer(1 reoeiv,,d |,y the Ited.-mptorist
Council ‘k. of 0. In his final three different men, on China. I took necoa3ary :md just. Such an orgamza- founders, if alive, regret Uo^^y^p ^ ||( the Chicago University: There can lie n,lsslonaries of one house of the Eastern

Kathor O liourke spoke in part note that the authors were all 1 rotes- tion ls g,)od In law, and good economy, devoted thmr money tb t and are holier alliances without the mar- during I'.lOB. The Uedomptor-
1 Mows tant,. E .oh one gave a chapter to the d , m»ko no hesitation in encouraging eduoat.onal institutions whlcn In tm bondB than within it “ Every ,al KatUera have boon most successful i.
M ^h'to dwell upon a few thoughts Christian mission in China, and each laboring raa„ to do what he can, m course of time have become tno sr g normal man or woman has room for more Catholic mis-lon field, some of

k L mlv ton^s upon the Knights of one asked why Protestant missionary . to maintain that which will holds of moral »pitho than one person in his or her heart ; L best mo„ that work being He-

EiiiiEilESfiii sEtssg sesdiilHi
s- “““--r jstss&sssn^s: 'ts&S'Xnxiwhere in The land is hoard the clanging solicitude toward and their duty to tour tion. No human philosophy and mtho most -™P imm |, morely of learning : « Much of our current « «

mmmmm\mmm
'''.‘H very condition is favorable; what women of my congregation do not agree ThP man who ^'titled to a I ^f^r vaMity i^ourtim7»am, I ^tion On WsHlnoHday. of las t week, a

we want are the men of ‘^eJtou^,Jn wdh m> wi^a mls3ionaPy problems, à^d'laboMs s'carooly what it should therefore, be aaThis revelation of the sort of work ^piUnpaUialace,'' St'"Boniface, Maui-
tAui OtHtntry wa have n arc (riH, (or instance, has taught mo that promi- ht t() b„ „nloss the laborer have an lete. As l rofessor Black , < f to in whloh „on-Catholic universities and t P ^ ^ (,nt(irod on hls ninety-first
once in rebgious matti^ , l of nur nonce of women in missionary affairs in ; t" t in the things which are his University of Kansas, p its ■ , colleges are engaged must give is ,,a1p lnd hearty, one might almost
free as the eagle, toe svmbol of our I neooe^ ^ proj|ldice3 tho cau30 of ë dards of right perpetually change in panae Tho process of poisoning the , “)roUH_ it 1, hardly necessary to
nation, free to °®rry American I Protestant missions. “ There is another danger—It is that social life, these var^| ng p races I intellectual wells of the country, l con- name this sturdy nonagenarian, Father
tenets and convictions. Tho exercise of the ministry would . b . influenced to look at only one mg found not only in d'iï,r'nt r „ tinned indeflmtely must spread far and G. M. I.—the Nestor of tho

IHrt tiilSl IMISi gi Wmm
Knights of Columbus to help the _ deny that there are such ®ountryf the men who suc^d were men decalogue, which has come echoing down VPrsltlos and colleges have not the the Aged, conducted l.y the Little Sis
Church of Ood. It Is not "u,r'!'y ® thlmrs as «hosts«h^Tentnred • thev ioopardized what through the ages, has ceased to ha.Y® control of tho millions that are at the tors of the 1 oor.
society of Catholics, but It is a Catholic thmg gh^^ ^ on to deny or who vent red , th JJid Pmin o[ them any binding moral effect. Away with ^ of non.catholic institutions that It was noticed that the German Cath-
society ; CathoUo in aim and purpose, „L,r,n I hive often been told that îi®nred the nrize^ Hnving that oapital, it. It is no longer an ethical force m ar(> imb„i„g young men and young „lic names actually preponderated in 
Oatholio in tone, muscle anil fibre. tma of thom in Ire- o t' not dilh • dt for further develop- the history of mankind, if we a™1" women with the pernicious anti-Chris- the list of 170 Kmfihts of Columbus ad-
Kvery rain in it ought to ring true. If there were g 1 \—,i Growth • thev were enabled to believe Professor William ®r»ham tlan cloetrines we have been speaking m|tted to the hourth Degree in Mil-
tested he must bo found able to stand land. Knisoonalian 1 ^nna titasures7 Sumner, of Yale, who maintains that the ‘ It is not to tho credit of wealthy waukee. Wis., on Washington s Birth-
the test. . “ My mother was ,,'Ç à open up no# treasylr^9' . . , ethical notions which hitherto have left t| ,ic3 that this state of thing- ex- day. Ten German Catholic clergymen

“What Is the work we have to do? She died two years ago. I! 1 wan^‘’ not to applaud too their stamp on men’s lives are “figments As loyal Catholics and patriotic wore among those initiated. It looks as
We must win toe American people Catholic mast l believe that she ,s m m »”n caty not o{ Speo,.lation *** unrealities that ^ ,hould be ollly t.s, if the Knights of Columbus had proven
to tho Church. There are two partlou- hell ? I tv,,, C.xtholin Church '"“''-n,!.. and inconsiderate denunola- ought to bo discarded altogether. If willing to contribute out of their sur- its worth.

two^diTnaers'wbioh ofinfront us' are im- not affirm of any creature In all human L^ated view of one side of a .‘l"681™"’ Christian'marriage the home as we new Yes, it is a battle pro Deo et Patria, promptly to Father Smith’s request for
two dangers history that ho or she was damned. whioh ought to bo studied In its integ- Christian m St isftnpear, moral re- for, as sure as effect follows cause, not a donation for this purpose, offering to

“ The spread of the first is duo partly Only one man, .ludas Iscariot, the be- rity and entirety and he PaU.c.i aHy now' and most only Christianity but our political in- give $1.250 A memb«.r ol tho oongre-
to the Vacation in our common schools, trayer, could any man, with reason, do- oaroful on election day to vote mth me ^ra™>y™3afo ,aras of society would stitutions would bo Injuriously affected gat,on has already donated towards
partly to the depravity of human naturo dare is lost." the prohibition ‘)*?* (some laughter effective^ ^ ^ anarchy_ tho if tho teachings now Prevalent in the balance.
'and partly to the wealth whioh ia so revolutions. and applause) 90 J° !f fny(lemaff<> worst, of tho many forms of anarchy, 8o many non Catholic diversities
common What can bo expected if our Tl next questioner wanted to know forced to commit y°u,.rtnl nr a would reign supreme. and colleges should be oaF.rlc^ 111 .
ahddron arete bo eiluoated as if they ., ™ ZlrLn Revolution or the Civil gory, dttor «i a ropnbUo» or a dc mo- would re, g a ^ but practice Surely the realization (Of
had no souls.no eternal destiny, no con- War or the struggle of the revolution- orat. Union ■ , , h J, t be faced if teachings this fact should be a
science and as if there was no religion ary party in Russia to-day was un- --------—------------ 3U0has we have referre.1 to should pass rich Catholics to imitate theen>P»
whioh mattered? Christian. Keane POISONING THE WELLS. from the theoretical to the practical «d; by learning In the

“ A sense of pity for their victims re- The American wars. Bishop Keane I ----- stage The character of the impending Catholic "tats tallied In
them? There are victims „a„„rte(l were not revolutions, but wore 1 New York Freeman 5 Journal I I stage. h„„„ht mit better bv a few meantime tho revelations contained in_ Ugh and to spare who will be willing f ght for a principle. As to Russia, I Tho May Cosmopolitan has an article pen Thcre'are4011 institutions of the Cosmopolitan article mus s ’ ”

companions to their guilt. Moreover ho fhoaght conditions were improving : ontitlo<l “Blasting at the Rock of Ages, statut ,fi the ,-nit„d stllt03 at- country which was just Bed in expect
the very stones of Bunker Hill menu- thero had unquestionably been a great which throws a powerful scare g 8 y-220.000 students, who receive Ing so much from th g ntol ee^
meut are not as hard as the head of the dTanoo within the last few years. He up"on Protestant universities and col- tonde y f more than tual training received l.y so many
impure man of tho day. Victim after ^Irged that the English press colored ,^e3 in the United States In a^iXsors and assistants. As ands of young students,
victim will ho drag down and when and exaggerated the reports of govern- column wo give lengthy extracts from it it. .. Thus a quarter of
wearied fling her aside like a soiled mental interference with poraoual lib- showing that at the present moment d -mim<)11 ,’f people .are busy with new
thing and start again to ruin young orty a3 part of a propaganda against trines are taught in Amoncal ideas -doctrines, which translated into
seals and wreck pure Uvea. Russian Interests. He concluded. subversive of all that hasbeenh t realities, are potent ln transforming

“Tho second danger of dishonesty. ., [ am convinced that if a republic 3acred by successive generations o 3t.mdards of life.’’ Tho importance
Oer material prosperity has made us wero declared in Russia to-morrow H Americans. Nothing is spared^ toe th grcat army of students being
money mvd. Never perhaps in tho his- wollld dlo aborning. The f,,rtunato teachings of Christianity, marrij^e, t ^ imbued with corroct ideas in respect to
tory of tho world was tho greed for money prOVidontial evolution—education in homo, the fundamentals of moral'U ^n . ”a|,dards ot morality, is self-evident,
no great, the strife for gold so keen and ^(.government — will continue and principle on which onr Gove 1 ege Yet day after day, according to the
toe struggle so fierce. Go down into th0,0 will bo a free people without the ba,ed are all objects of^attack • Ç “Uoge P a )( thl, writer of the Cosmopol-
the mills and look into the lives of the eataoly3m of a revolution. professors are imbuing thousand arti0,Oi they arc learning from their
thousands of operatives who toil all day a mo word. college students with idea , • teachers to hold in low esteem doctrines
at their looms for tho lowest possible „ D j believe in an anthropo- they should become Prevalent, >ui wh(oh hay0 moulded the life of the
wages. Dwell upon the evils of the rphlo God. Do you believe your usher in anarchy of the worst ■ past. I„ the class room
sweat-shop and look at these poor “X God ?" , This is no exaggerated statement We nau ^ jp0‘rfl flung at what their
?jçh*-ifcly oreafcuros diseased from breath- B*l9hop Keano answered tho second ask oui* roadera to re article and fathers and mothers were taught to hold
Ing tho germ-laden atmosphere. Con- ‘ ftr3Pt 1>y deolarlng that ho was per- give from tho Cosmopolitan artic e mmt 3acrpd. An example of this kind 
aider tho cruelty of child labor, against P*" Tinood hls soul was not God. draw their own conclusion. 8cofflng 1,furnished from personal ox-
whtoh the government of the states knew its limitations. To limit God The editor^ of ^o Cosmopollton in Mr Blllcc. He was attond-
havo fought so strenuously. Study all to deny tho godhead. As to his summarizing Bias ® , truth ing a course of lectures on sociology in
of this an l tell me what It means, if it ”a 0‘p°ti„n of God, the Bishop sad He Ages" tells the P.'aht unvarmshed truth ^Syracuse University delivered by
does not mean toe greed for money ? a person-net a dead unintelligible when he says In hundreds professor Edwin L. Earp. On one occa-

“ Look into tho methods of tho oer- Averse, but a Father “ Who can speak rooms .t is being taught da. y that tne ^ Ruhjpct happened to be origin
Parallel., the combines w’.ioh are enter- ^ mp and with Whom I can commune decalogue is no more 880^ to < ( moraK Thp lecturer held that our
ed into to crush tho life out of all com- word, he believed in the Christian syllabus . that t >» » conceptions of what wo should do are
petltors. Look at the reoeut panic ™a tion is doomed ; that there are no an noth^v0n sent, but are the development

a*tssa â’.'trrs tr\rsiffL»s.ts:
srxrrrxrssja s1;»» •• -
fcra^c miy go unmolosteil. TUose same de.i ^ °

April’s Wizardry.
r y-0ve at dawn and hoard the rain 

And far-off snarls of thunder,
I closed my eyes that sleep again 

Might draw my senses under ;
And soon in poppled warmth eufurlod, 

I lost In sweet forgetting 
The clamors of the stirring world.

Its labors and Its fretting.
As from the hud 
The ohill-cheoked flood 

, nr san goes backward creeping,
Ho falls this sense 
Of Indolence

When April skies are weeping.

] woke in sunlight and
The joyful birds were chanting :

\ young girl In tho neighboring 
Was busv at her planting.

1 know, as something erst unknown.
The blessed oharm of labor ;

} loved—ah 1 not myself alone—
I yearned to love my neighbor,

As from the trees 
Tho sun and breeze 

Their young leaves are begin b “
, So from the heart 

:: Doth new life start
When April skies are smiling, 

x. A. Daly, in Philadelphia Catholic Su 
and Times. _

knights called for action.

#not believe, 1’rufoasor," 1
...___ that Moses got the ten com-
mandmonts in the way the Scriptures

arose.

woman
years.

“ I have said enough to show the need 
of men loyal, pure and true, if this 
country is to be won to the Church. 
This is tho field of the Knights of Col
umbus' influence. This is tho world 

U is a world steeped

«

yon must lift up. 
in sins of the flesh, and you must do 
your part to make it spiritual.”

4
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Rev. Ludlow K. I.apham, a professor 
at St. Bernard’s Seminary, Rochester, 
who died recently at St, Mary’s hos
pital ln that city, was a 0011 vert,and be
fore studying for the priesthood was 

ifossor of Fronch at Cornell Univer- 
At St. Bernard’s ho taught Eng- 

His funeral was held
sity.
llsh literature, 
from the seminary chapel.ono

An interesting private audience was 
that recently given by the Pope to Mgr. 
Kadini Tedeachi interesting because 
of the fact that when the former Bishop 
of Mantua and the latter a Canon of St. 
Peter's, Rome, ho who was to wear the 
Papal Tiara in a few year’s time, served 
the Mass of the simple priest In the 
Apostolic Basilica.

ft is related of Pius X. that ho keeps 
in a little silver box tho return ticket 
which as Cardinal Sarto lie bought when 
leaving Venice for Rome to attend tho 
oonel ,ve which made him tho Supreme 
Pontiff- lie often looks at the tiny card 

souvenir of Ills former home and 
ministry and longs to see tho Adriatic 
again.

During tho second week of February, 
tho Denver (Colo.) Auditorium, one of 
the biggest assembly balls in th 
try, was the scene of what, the daily pap
ers describe as “one of the most remark- 
ablc religious revivals over witnessed 
in the West." Fifty thousand is 
servative estimate of the number of per- 

comprlsing the several audiences 
addressed by the chief 41 revivalist, 
who was no less a personage than Right 
Rev. .1 amos .T. Keane, D, D. the able and 
eloquent Bishop of Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
The lectures wore given under the aus
pices of the Knights of Columbus.

là

Death of Marion Crawford.
Francis Marion Crawford, the cele

brated American novelist, died at Sor
rento, Italy, on Gosd Friday. There is 
evidently something at fault with the 
report of the death of Mr. Crawford 
cabled to this country, for tho deceased 
writer was a Catholic, yet there is 
mention of his having received the last 
rites of the Church. Some days before 
his death, feeling himsell to be sinking 
beyond recovery, the report tolls us that 
he said : “ 1 die with Christ’’—alluding 
to Holy Week and Good Friday. Yet 
the same report says that “Mr. Craw
ford's daughter at his request then read 
to him Plato's Dialogues, the novelist 
declaring that they taught him serenity 
in death." It is very difficult, also, to 
make anything out of the cabled report 
of the deceased writer's funeral. Though 
he was evidently buried with all the 
rites of the Church more attention is 
given to tho telegrams of condolence 
from more or less distinguished people 
than to a simple statement of fact con
cerning the Christian burial of the dis
tinguished novelist.—Sacred Heart lte- 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 . , ,kon he oerbaps, had anticipated, Church—do you wonder to hear me .a.
* soul brought to the drinking of a cup thau .. y ’ pwhlob nevertheless, be it, me Alphonse Bilodeau—but of the 
ot sorrow, to the bearing of a . he"y h,d ion^reseen Two matter., distinct methods and conditions by and In which 
cross. “Leave that to God mid_to, Our ““^"^i^eparable,public work, both ound practical expression l„ tha 
Dear Lady, was the answer. c*r^’ Ld immigration, bad become, as Is com- life of a small community of voluntary

Si? s ssi swraiuitstti sr=ser 7 £:Ff1WS erst ans» snsurisi
r.r.’S KSJiZiSSft
tory was won. Nor did he, under the divisions, p _d likely to those who look forward, not to those
circumstances, deem it wise to suggest “‘«“““n,fnot only be- who look back." those
however remotely that other work, not tq » J*£ince’ „ d the newer, “ Uo 1 not know it ?" replied Monaeig.
less useful than that of a pariah priest, [wieu ™ n„mi„lnn and a certain I neur, quickly. Have I not alw-iv. a work full of Immense possibilities of b“ ^^00 lateW ri-n ïo îhe rank known it ? But what eau 1 do r 
good to his race and country, might, Aa™“c l ,h a'ensltiveness-of a world spread out his hands with a gesture sig. 
conceivably, be In store for one so -and to the sensitiveness o niflcant of utter if not hopeless i,„ 1
ready to respond to the demand thus po"® • „ lnereaslng in tence, which the Senator instantly in-
suddenly and unexpectedly made upon! 1 , , , which but a lew I terpreted In Its full meaning. “ li i w,him still, with all his faith in God to Ppreach so," the priest emti,^
with a 1 his experience, it was unques- yea 1 ' apl,whcl1V desirable. Yet more calmly, should 1 not be accused
tionubly, a source of astonishment to that very Northwest, which, to all of disloyalty to my race, to my Church
him that Alphonse Bilodeau should " ‘hat ,y tbev ,ni„bt be to God knows what? Would it ut.e„
have been the one to point all thi» out ^ have discovered, in some parts these people whom 1 love," !,, added
to him. Truly, h a view had been not dt tht had been among the sadly, " whom I have baptized, married, 
only narrower than that of hia friend, M = ^ he FrenohCan|ld.ari I absolved, whose sons I have taught

a « aatx est
Jsrssv"' -is* rms ssr&ifSir &*Si 2?«rSi>aS= *£?£% a ■= &. zrssrz r snss » ,xu1s1ckx;;: -whom he bad known, yet not known, for Martin is we have seen had in I he had his own views on the matter wa*

so long a space of time, the man who I ^ ^ spoken of the matter in a fashion I anxious to learn those of urn- who 
had come so near attaining his ambi-1 ... **“ . ,,b n;iod(,au’8 entire eon-1 would naturally approach it, <„ t0 
tion, yet had seemed to fall, Monaeig- ™t^pprovaiî But theSenïtor speak, from a different direction,
neur Demers thanked God that the lad . . iir thnmrht it worth while I “The remedy, mon cher, whe loved, in whom he took so deep an in-I might fairlv have claimed I reverent answer, “ rests fir t, as it must
terest, had, Indeed, chosen the better „,g!ird„ the recognition of always do, with le Bon Dieu, then with
part, that ol duty and sell-renunciation, importance. the younger men, possibly with veven though, like his Master, he should its supreme importance. .. ?" Senator AlphonV bilo.
seem to wait many yeara for the accom- As to the political possibilities de- deaU| confldent Ba ht, migllt d(, .
plishment, or even for the very begin- pendent on the presence of a e0t.ctulllv with the problem under dis-

to the Manitoba school question had, I ... _ ' • , .‘l.
indeed been largely i',ft“*nc^ by tMs th 8' ^ken into account Tf‘hi
very clearness of vision this just estlm- t'„ cn|iat on hia aid(, wh, „

time came, the only force he roe ,ucd
yet come to put the matter of French as“,ire P'>vr<:r,"1 tha" r" ' r
rights to a eoncluaive, but certainly P?litic.s- !“fl.u.e”c*’ ".“f’1.'' ‘be 
premature test. Those who had deemed Ch”r«h' Th'' habitonts might, a I ,ad 
otherwise had, ho would have said, not sa'd have grown restive under ee-ta-n 
only “ manqué leur coup," failed of at-1 conditions end restraints imp.ise.lly 
talning their end, but had materially churchmen, hey had not yet, nor were 
and seriously hindered its ultimate they ever likely to set themselves 
accomplishment. But the possibilities serious opposition to the Church, east 
he contemplated, the Exodus to the °l all‘he reflected, ... a matter wl ,ch, 

... . Land of Promise of which Bierre Martin a8 he hnP(‘d 1,1 s,h°w themwas p,
was, and an intimate friend of Mgr. had fcen might he feit be considered temporal as well as to their sp.rm.al 
Berras, Bishop of Richelieu disapproved l9 practic4lly limitless. Audit was advantage. In any case, there were 
utterly, as It wa.only natural that he possibilities which he had always ways be thought grimly, though
should do. No! it need hardly he said, 90metime/thH0Ught of late, it might be what these might be he had not so far 
from any political" predilections, since M f k f ®Vert into realities. Of formulated to himself much les» than to he had, literally, none whatever, but ^ Ability ^do ^,he W no donM Monseigneur Demers So he merely 
from a conscientious dislike, amounting . . Ti„t pi„rl.e Martin micht 8al(1. with me?’ and waited to hear
in fact to what may well be called a improbahly" prnve a fitting and use! what more his friend might have -ay. 
holy horror of dragging r. 1 glon and fu, inatFrument’’ J hi, purpose, had also X®8- w89,th<‘ rejoinder, " with . „n. 
education, or, Indeed, any matter affect- tn him He knew better ner- ”ha11 need 8ome da.T help from Baring the real welfare, spiritual, moral or L than any' man in Canada, the “«ment, and who shall win It for us better 
material, of h.s people, Into the sordid mu''iTp force (1fpvraoual and of aation,l than you ? Oh I You are out of poht.es, 
cockpit of party strife. He was, how- I enthusiasm. I fou say» the^ fear y°u* at 'rast*
ever, at the same time, scrupulously I * , , . even now. How much mon- shall
careful not only not to express, but. so I He realized, moreover, that the posi-1 fear yQU when «y0U speak,
far as it was humanly possible, which in I “\l^rt1<? neit* °f zS{“eotîc IU | as you shall soon, perhaps, if le 
his case was very far indeed, not to feel federal 1 arliament at Ottawa was one I gon Q|eu pieaS08| for a hundred thou* 
any reprobation of his friend's conduct ; I could not hope to hold much longer, 6ant^ ^wo hundred thousand, yes, and a 
it was, he would have said, strictly no H indeed, it were not already a thing o I mm;on French Canadians waiting to 
concern of his ; it was Bilodeau, and I t"e Pa^. He did not, however, by any return home, asking for some of the land 
not he, who would be held accountable means look on it as irretrievably lost.prc- gQ freely given to those whogv claim to 
for what might come of it. And I v,ded alwaysithat the men of his race 1 ^ .g &s nothing when com pared with 
Alphonse Bilodeau, who certainly could be made to see wherein lay their thei,8
understood the one man he cared to call 8°^e .c. an?® °‘ retaining, or rat cr, o | Qnce more Bilodeau was conscious of 
a friend, and on whose friendship he et I regaining it. In a word, t e six y- ye fln unWuntC(i sense of satisfaction at 
a value not to be expressed in mere I votes °f the province, which con i hearing his own views expressed by 
words, would, as certainly, have under- no longer be considered as holding e I 9ome one ejse> vven ag pierre Martin 
stood what his friend meant. More, it balance of power, must, he felt, be rein- had expre88ed them in hig sp(,(,ch. Hut 
was an attitude of mind, if such it may I ftorcy^ by some thirty or forty straig 1 ()^ pierre Martin we know nothing as
be called, rather than of spirit, which I ‘ nutional votes from a r^w ,uebe<- I ..etf though indeed he might be, ami 
Alphonse Bilodeau, agreeing, and dis- I fche Northwest, in which case the probably was one of those younger men 
appointed of what he honestly deemed total. hundred would, unquestiona >>, K whom b|9 fricnd bad j,lst n<»w re- 
his lawful ambition, was not a little in- continue tu be the determinant, if no I ferrvdf whereas of that friend's imlg- 
clined to envv, however little he m;ght ^he dominant factor in Canadian affairs ment big keenness of insight in mat- 
think himself likely ever to attain to [or an indefinite period, ,f not. indeed, terg gocial and liticali

for all time, an.l since h.s race could be higheat 0|linion, not lC9s, of course,
trusted to hold its own the new Land thaJ hiabTiews 'eoinciiled with his own. 
of I’romise as it had done in the old. | ,t may be said however_ that he woul,l 

When, therefore, he learned from his I have held no less an opinion of his 
old friend Monseigneur Demers, that the [rjcnd hail that friend happened to dif- 
l’rovincial minister of mines and colon- I fer from liim as completely as lie evident- 
ization was to .peak at Saint Joseph de I ]y agreed with him.
I’Acadie, on “F'rench Canadian Migra A good deal more," he said quietly, 
tion," he came to the prompt conclusion referring to the fear he should certainly 
that he might learn something by being I inspire in his opponents, in such an
present. If not perhaps, from the min-__________________________________
ister, at least from the mere attitude of I --------------------------------------------——

passioned, yet telling and logical ora
tory, he had fear» lest the charm of well- 
merited success should tempt the lad 
who, he believed, had already set hie 
hand to the plough, to turn back. Then, 
as he looked once more at Pierre, he 
dismissed them, laughing at hie own 
folly. It was the face of a priest, he 
told himself, not of a politician. He 
knew both types intimately, and could 
tell readily wherein they differed. As 
indeed they do. Not necessarily the 
men at heart; since statesmanship or 
even politics Is or may be a highly 
honorable calling. But evidently, so 
Monseigneur was convinced, Pierre’s 
was an even higher one, the highest 
that a man may aspire to. Doubtless 
he had reasons for his conviction, seeing 
he had known Pierre now for flv

which must, otherwise, Inevitably be
come Americanized politically as well 
as socially. It was a dereliction of duty 
on their part, he Insisted, it was dis
loyalty, to God and Canada, to their 
traditions; It was want of faith, to seek 
other dwelling places; it was irrepar- 
able wrong, to themselves and to their 
children, to exchange the free air and 
sunshine of their farms for the confine
ment of New England city streets, the 
unwholesome conditions, moral and 
physical, of the New England factories.

“Why should you go?" he exclaimed, 
passionately, with a gesture he had 
always found effective with a popular 
audience, audwhich did not fail him here; 
"is there not room, and to spare, for you 
in your own land;?" Whereupon, with
all the art and eloquence at his command 
he proceeded to draw a brilliant picture 
of the “po-sibilitiea" of New Quebec ; a 
picture, to be sure, all lights, without a 
shadow; couleur de rose, as the French 
sav, seen thus, it is to be presumed, in 
his otlicial imagination, probably, also, 
ill a personal imagination as fervid as 
that of any seer of his native hills, Celtic, 
that is to say, and wholly imps tient of 
any view other than that which he 
saw lit to take at the moment. An at
titude of mind which may, perhaps, be 
best described as eminently and char
acteristically Gladstonian. " 1 have seen 
this land !" he continued, “ I have been 
there !" At which point, according to 
the reporters, duly cognizant of minis
terial Importance, there was “ loud and 
prolonged applause."

“ I have been there I" the speaker 
repeated, with an almost solemn em
phasis, noting the impression he had 
made, and wishing, naturally enough, to 
make it as deep as possible. He had in 
a special car provided among much 
else, by an enterprising railway pres
ident with an eye to freight and Gov
ernmental favour. He failed, however, 
to explain why he had not remained in 
the paradise he spoke of, perhaps he 
overlooked a trifle so irrelevant to the 
matter In hand. Possibly he meant to 
be the Moses of the Exodus he was 
preaching, or the Joshua, rather, since 
he had spied out tho land, but ho did 
not apparently deem it necessary to
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CHAPTER I.
THE CALL OK DUTY.

Saint Joseph de l’Acadle was en fete 
for was it not the patronal feast of the 
college, as of the village, that, namely, 
of the Bon Saint Joseph ? Monseigneur 
Demers, Superior of the college, had 
preached at High Mass and there bad 
been music appropriate to the occasion, 
for it was also Monsieur le Curd’s silver 
jubilee, as well as the jubilee of the new 
church, built in place of the one des
troyed by (Ire, all those years ago, a 
chnrch of which the village was justly 
proud.

And, In the evening, as was only to 
be expected, under the circumstances, 
there was a soirée musicale et littéraire 
in the large hall of the college, In plain 
English, a lecture, a debate and a con
cert. The conférencier, lecturer as 
should say, was to be no less distin
guished a personage than the Provincial 
Minister of Mines and Colonization, tho 
Hon. Angus MoFarlane, whom the 
county had dene itself the honor to send 
aa its representative to the Legislature 
at Quebec. His subject, moreover, 
was only fitting in view of the more im
portant concern of his office, was to he, 
so the programme stated : “ French-
Cansdian migration to the United States. 
How can It be checked ?" But, what 
was likely to prove of even greater at
traction waa that the lecture was to be 
followed by a discussion, limited to 
speeches of ten minutes each, wherein 
four students of the college were to de
bate, pro and con, Monsieur le Ministre s 
contentions. For the French Canadian 
habitant, having hia due share of shrewd
ness, is disposed to discount ollioial views 
to the basis of his own experience. And 
the lads chosen, were, in the local esti
mation, better fitted to deal practically 
with the matter under discussion than 
Monsieur le Ministre himself, or any of 
the gros bonnets—big-wigs, as we say— 
from Quebec, could possibly be expected 
to do.

Among those chosen, Pierre Martin, 
of Pont aux Marais, was, in the cordial 
and ungrudging estimate of his fellow 
students, of Monseigneur Demers him
self, and of the faculty generally, far 
and away the best speaker. A vision
ary, he might be ; an impracticable 
dreamer, cherishing hopes which none 
but he could expect to see fulfilled, if, 
indeed, even he could be said to expect 
their fulfilment ; “ Don Quixote," some 

had dubbed him, with a not very

e years
and more.

It was Pierre's hour, the , proudest 
surely of his young life hitherto, if not 
as Monseigneur surmised, without its 
dangers. Monseigneur, the lad could 
see, was pleased with him, his comrades 
and the audience cheered him, the min 
ister, when the evening ended, shook 
hands with him and complimented him.

“ You will be heard in parliament, 
day," he aaid, graciously, 

little obviously, but Pierre shook his 
head.

“You are very good. Monsieur le 
Ministre," he answered respectfully,
“ but I hope to be a priest some day, if 
le Bon Dieu pleases."

And Monseigneur Demers, as he 
Vstenedto the brief colloquy, felt once 
again how absolutely unlounded his 
momentary fear had been.

“Oh," said the great man, turning 
away, “ a very noble calling, I wish you 
all ‘success in it." A remark which 
showed, to Monseigneur at least, that 
the speaker regarded the priesthood as 

profession, higher of course, 
technically, than that of politics, but 
certainly less profitable and much loss 
interesting.

Senator Bilodeau also had his tribute 
of congratulation to offer, not less 
dially, but possibly somewhat less 
patronizingly conveyed, showing therein 

knowledge of his fellowman 
than the Hon. Angus McF’ariane either 
possessed or perhaps cared to exhibit, 
since there is nothing the average 
mortal so bitterly resents as patronage. 
Pierre moreover in the hour of his 
victory, as he justly deemed it, 
Monsieur le Ministre was likely as the 
Senator shrewdly retlected, to be more 

ordinarily sensitive to the attitude 
He felt indeed that the 

honestly deserved all pos- 
more that he

a * lit* for

if a

the;i8

a mere ...CHAPTER II.
THE VIEWS OF SENATOR ALPHONSE 

BILODEAU.
Monseigneur Onesime Demers, though 

he had known Alphonse Bilodeau for 
more years than perhaps even so de
voted a priest might have cared to count, 
lest the tale of wasted days should be 
found to far outnumber that of those 
well speiit, would have been the first to 
admit, readily enough, that concerning 
the real man, he knew considerably le* s 
than nothing. Of Bilodeau's course iu 
ÎSIH», Monsieur le Chanoine, as he then

cor-

a better

say so.
As a speech it was a succès d'estime, 

a triumph of oratory—and of special 
pleading—but hardly convincing. An 

to sentiment will rouse most overappeal
audiences, an appeal to national glories, 
national loyalty, will stir a French Can
adian crowd to wild enthusiasm, as why 
should it not, the glories and the loy
alty being both so real ?
Angus McFarlane, as a parliamentary 
and campaign orator of long experience, 
being well aware of this, made full use 
of it—as again, why should he not ? It 
was his métier, his profession. In the 
past, it had brought him fame, and his 
present measure of political success, 
though not as yet to the goal he had 
marked out for himself. Moreover, it 

hoy<>nd a doubt-, inst what hia hearers 
looked for.

Pierre Martin therefore, young, un
tried and inexperienced, had a hard 
task before him when he rose to reply, 
in ten minutes to a speech which had 
lasted forty. Wisely he indulged in no 
flights of oratory, wherein, he knew, he 
could not hope to matçh himself against 
the older man. In any case, he had no 
time for fancy, little enough for facts.

Accordingly, he confined himself 
briefly, to these few :—the natural dis
advantages of New (Quebec ; pointing 
out that a generation, at least, must 
elapse before land so cleared, as it 
must be, could be considered a really 
valuable return for the labor and ex
pense inevitablyinvolved iu clearing it: 
remined his hearers that a largo migra
tion had already taken place to the 
New England factories, to a life for 
which, as an agricultural race, 
Monsieur le Ministre had so well told 
them they were pre-eminently unfit, and 
dwelt sfroiigl}' on the consequent loss 
to the race itself and to the Dominion 
at larg<
“remain in 
sionately ; yet they went of their own 
accord “to the factories because they 

Monsieur lo Ministry's New

than
of others.

And young man
sible encouragement, the 
had, all unwittingly, given forcible and 
telling expression to the very views 
which Bilodeau, for reasons satisfactory 
to himself, was not, as we have seen, in
clined to give utterance to in public 
for a while at all events.

Presently turning to Monseigneur 
Demers, he said casually, “ I should 
like to have a chat with you. presently, 
mon cher, when you are more at leisure.”

The priest glanced at his watch, then 
at the still assembled company. “In 
an hour in

one
brilliant originality, though not inaptly ; 
but a poet and orator none the less, 
probably, all the more, for that very 
reason, since to be either, a man must 
sec visions and dream dreams invisible 
and unintelligible to his more prosaic 
fellowmen. It was he who was to lead 
off in controversion of the minister's 
assertions.

The college hall, Monseigneur Dem
ers declared, had never in his recollec
tion been so crowded. Monsieur le 
Curé, since it was his fete, had the seat 
of honor, the minister sat on Monseig- 
neur's left.

:
my study,” he answered, 

“ will that do ?”pleasantly,
“ Perfectly,” returned Bilodeau, and 

proceeded to talk lightly with one of 
his many acquaintances present, on any 
or every subject other than that which 
had been discussed that evening.

who had long sinceMonseigneur 
guessed Pierre’s desire, was none the 
less pleased that he should profess it 
openly, seeing that under the circum
stances it required no small measure of 
moral courage to do so.

“ So you really wish to be a priest ?” 
he said kindly, drawing the lad a little 
to one side.

“Yes, Monseigneur,” returned Pierre, 
modestly, “ if you think I am fit for it.”

“ Well, we shall see,” was the reply. 
“Come to me in the morning, and we will 
talk about it.” And Pierre, as he knelt

One other guest, present on the occa- 
ion, deserves more than passing mention, 
namely, M. Alphonse Bilodeau, 
member for the county of \ audreuil, 
and now one of the Federal Senators for 
the Province of Quebec. Stuiator Bilo
deau, it may be said, held very clear 
and definite ideas, both as to the causes 
of French Canadian migration to the 
New England factoiies, and also as to 
the means whereby, alone, it mitrht 
possibly be checked, and even reversed 
ideas, moreover, gathered at first hand, 
and by personal experience, and, there
fore, very different from those likely to 
be held by the Honorable Angus 
McFarlane. They were not, however, 
necessarily such as he was prepared to 
advocate, publicly, for tho present, at 
all events, yet, as being not only a
senator, buta lifelong frivud-so far as knew
it was possible for him to be—of Mon- Quebec better, if he will allow me to 
seigneur Demers, it was only natural say so,than Monsieur le Ministre him- 
thatheshouldhavereceiwd an invitation self can ever hope to know it; because 
to be present. Nor was it less natural most of all they could not afford to go 
that he should listen, with a good-hum- there 1”
ored tolerance, but closely and atten- It was a double point, excellently 
lively, for all that, to the*Hon. Angus taken, which his hearers, Senator Bilo- 
McFarlanc’s oificial platitudes, and still dean, most of all appreciated at its full 
more closely and attentively, to Pierre value. The lad, however, passed rap- 
Martin’s reply. idly to his next point, the success of

For neither of thus,., however, had tho thim’ who had gone, to.the ^rthw™t; 
time arrived, when Senator Bilodeau “They were told, 8;"d. 1’"‘‘"P ’ 
took the seat reserved lor him. ^m itetlon”“ld ”"a amis, by thoso whose 

himself after the customary courtesies authority was indisputable, yet they 
the effort ^the ». Jehoo.s

?' " i'r-.rMS.’-z.WàS œsTtiTS vrr™
iskÇï.SiLr1. î;;lrr
pared to accord. Each perform, r u ^ ^ Bu emptle8 the
plaus’e,Tr eonntrv audiences'are gener- 8!irl’l«a of
ous of such encouragement to the sons t-™8 ?, " Monsieur le M-nUtre,

Then brief!v hut happily introduced by |s<' i >,my haTe ««ught fo t
b,- 3T -&VK

gan ins spe< ch. Great Northwest. It is there, with all
It may be read, at length, by those dvfvr(,neeto Monsieur le Ministre, that 

curious in such matters, in the Courrier |)Ur trm, 1]U1,i of Promise lies!" 
de St. Joseph, and even in the Quebec 
papers of the following day; but, since it 
had important consequences in the life 
of one at least among those who listened 
to him. it may he summarized here, as a 
strong plea to French Canadians to re
main in their own Province. This, the 
speaker said, and the argument had, or 
should have had, but that the facts and 
the experience ol his hearers were 
against him, all the greater force, he 
being neither French nor Catholic, but a 
consistent Scottish Presbyterian, 
their Promised Land, divinely chosen 
for them; they were, as really 
tho Israelites of old, God’s chosen 
people. They had their part to play in 
the future? development and history of 
Canada, a part no less glorious and 
heroic than that which their fathers had 
played in the past. It was they, more 
than all others, who were called upon to 
preserve the older, nobler ideals, to be 
the conservative element in a nation

he held the
it.

It is hardly to be wondered at, there
fore, if to his nominal party, whom he 
had seived only too well at an important 

to say his night prayers, felt that his 1 cri9i9 a9 to his nominal opponents whom 
heart's desire was about to be granted 1 OI1 the same memorable occasion he had 
him, ami thanked God and the Blessed I 9erVed equally ill, there was a certain 
Mother for so great a favor. sphinxlike incomprehensibility about

But there was a yet greater favor in I Senator Alphonse Bilodeau which they 
store for him, could he only see it so. I wouid gladly have dispensed with—or, 
The morning's post brought him a I better still, with himself. Itwasaqual- 
letter from his young sfc sister Made- I |ty, in fact, which made him, so to speak, 
leine, the only one at home, containing I a possible unknown quantity in every 
sad intelligence. His father, so the I conceivable or remotest political calcu- 
lettcr said, had had a stroke—was hope-1 |ati0n. Such unknown quantities hav'ng 
lessly paralysed. Would he not come I proverbially, one might say axiomatic- 
home at once and help them—his I aiiy, a tendency to vitiate the nicest and 
mother and herself ? I most careful reckonings, Senator

It was the call of duty, ahd he knew I Alphonse Bilodeau was most assuredly 
it hard though it was to own as much, I the ]ea9t popular, as he was the least 
even to himself. Yet was it ? Was he I trusted member of the august assembly 
not vowed to a still higher duty ? His I which lie adorned by his presence. One 
marri *d brothers, surely, or one of them I 0f h*18 colleagues indeed, familiar it would 
at lea#t, could work the farm. Was this I 9eem -with country fairs, likened him, 
God's answer to his wish to bo a priest ? I i,i a moment of not unnatural irritation, 
He must see Monseigneur Demers as I to a thimblerigger's pea. “ You never 
soon as possible. I know,” he grumbled,

“ 1 have brought you this, to show turn up next ” 
you, Monseigneur,” he said, simply, I Fortunately, under the circumstances, 
when admitted to the Superior’s study, I Alphonse Bilodeau cared very little, if 
holding out the letter as he spoke. I aut for either the good-will or the 

Monseigneur read it in silence, then I COI,fidonce of his fellow politicians, on 
looked up. “Well,” said he, “what does 1 which, it is to be presumed, he* put his 
your own heart tell you?” For Mon- I own value, at a heavy discount on their 
seigneur Onesime Demers had knowl- I nominal worth, of the advantages nccru- 
edge and experience in such life crises I |ngt however, or which might possibly 
as this, and knew what must be, for each I accrue from this very condition of 
human soul, the final court of appeal. I ^ffairs, he may well be supposed to have 

“ I don't know, Father,” answered I l)een keenly aware and not unprepared 
Pierre, and the priest felt convinced | ^ make use of them should occasion 
that he spoke the literal truth. How, ()ffcr 
indeed, could he know—yet ? I None the less on accepting a senator-

“ What did it tell you, at first?" he I gbjp he had tacitly if not professedly 
continued, reading, as it seemed to I retired from active politics. The re- 
Pierre, the lad's inmost thought.

and as

“Aro these, our brethren to 
exile?” he demanded

the audience, which, he maintained, was if/t rwis
full of information—to those who could | W iXCIl Z IX£ I^lvrVvS

Get out of Tuneread it aright.
Accordingly he sat and studied, not 

the speakers only, but the hearers, as 
well, saying, as he was resolved to do, I And nervous prostration or partial 
never a word that should give a clue to I paralysis brings you to a bed of 
his real opinions on the matter under I helplessness.
discussion. But to Monseigneur Demers, Yqu can remember ,he case described 
whom, alone of all men living, he could 

implicitly, even as he trusted him
self, he spoke openly enough, in Mon-
seigneur’s study, when the latter was. ...
finally at leisure. It ■» 80 ea\v to neglect derangements

‘ Monsieur le Ministre still holds the of the nerves until something serums

here and revitalize the wasted ner
vous system by using Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food.

trust

“where he will
old views, I see,” he began, after some I happens.
desultory chat on indifferent, or merely I We say happens because manx v 
personal matters. sons do not think they are really sick

“Yes,” answered the priest gravely, until they are laid low by nervous pros- 
“and our people still continue to emi- tration or some form of paralysis.

They overlook the headaches, tne 
indigestion, the irritability and 

of energy
grate to the States, as they have done 
for so many years past.

'And will do, until we can persuade nervousness, the loss of sleep, 
them to migrate to the Northwest,” was I and ambition. They forget tha c 
the rejoinder. “Or force them,” the | weeks or months life has been more or

less of a drag.
Then when the nervous collapse 

it takes patient and persistent

nervous

Senator added, almost to himself.
Monseigneur Demers sighed. “That, 

mon ami,” he said, is just what you can
not 8ope to c'o. Persuasion is of nr. I treatment to get you on your ' ^b 
avail: force?—where are you to find It? I again. The nerve cells must be P * 
They are weary, so weary,” he continued I ually built up and a little more cnv'K 
sadly, “of the toil and drudgery of farm-1 added to the system each day t w 
ing, and make money, so easily, as it I expended. . u
seems to them, in the factories. Why I Get in the sunshine, breathe d 
should they return, say they, to the I air, rest and use Dr. Chases ' 
harder life? Can you blame them ?” Food and you will get well. J 

“ Not I," returned Bilodeau. “ But | must be patient and persistent, 
as to force, mon cher Demers, I count on j Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwooc, . ”
two, want of money and pride of race. I writes : “My wife had been 
You see, I put the stronger motive I some time with nervous prostra 1 •
first,” he laughed, “if you are a priest. ! two of the best doctors we c01î,1 be. 
Then again,” he went on, “it is not that failed to help her. She gradually

................. , with a certain suave gravity of recog- they are to return to those old con- came worse and worse’ .®°"ld nfe.
" Yes, Father." It was as much as he ition trom wbjcb the personage author- ditions, hut to other and better ones, and lost energy and ™ter7 a

could sav, nor did Monseigneur look for , , to „iïer it to him augured anything Dieu !" he ejaculated,” do [ not know She was giving up in des;i. w ,g
more, just then. In truth, ho felt tile but favorably, saying, indeed, in a burst them, those old conditions ?" He friend advised a treat ot ur. 
deepest, truest sympathy for this young. unomcial candori-• that he was too leaned forward, and put his hand in Nerve Food. r this nronara-
nntried soul, facing the first, real, vital damiu,d gratefnl not to get even, some familiar, friendly fashion on the others From the first box ol tn L„ri,ve- 
problem of its existence. Yet he, at d o yet sl) far, at all events, he had arm. “ Forgive me, mon ami," he said, tion my wife used we notioeu‘ ‘ ^
least, had no doubt as to what- choice kept’ to his tacit understanding and had “if I speak plainly, as one man to mont and now she ts complet J
Pierre must make. nrovod in a party sense the very model another, but is it not just possible, and as well as she ever was, ■ ,

“ You must go home," he said, speak- of ail that a senator should be. think you, that they were a little tired, ^fe owes her
ing more gently still. “That is your Events had, however, during the few also of a social andl ecclesiastical am folly satisfied that my wue ^
first vour real duty." months, and even during the few weeks system better suited to the seventeenth life to Dr. Chase s Nerve rooo, pra

„ nrior to |,ia visit to Saint Joseph do than to the twentieth century ? Not of I box, or 0 boxes for $-e>Oi a
A ty:Mo^Tgnmmfe.t;w,ung from | î’Àcadie moveÏÏmewhat more rapidly the faith, Dieu merci! uo, of the I or Edmanson Bates & Co., Toronto.

comes

ward, indeed, fell immeasurably short of 
“To go home, Father—but—“Pierre I that to wbich he felt himself justly en- 

paused; his honesty could carry him to I b;tled for his services in 181)6. But 
this point, not beyond it. How could I trifling as it was, he did not on that ac
he express what he had felt, in thoso I count refU9€ it, as possibly it was hoped 
first moments? Monseigneur, it may be I he might do: in which case the party 
fancied, guessed whatwas passing in tin* I conscience would, of course, be clear of 
young mind, for he said, gently, “ But I aq i)urdon ot obligation towards him, to 
you don’t know which really is your gay nothing of being rid of him once for 
duty: where it lies, at home, or here. Is I al( Qn the contrary he accepted it 
not that it ?”

Each point was driven home in a few 
well-chosen words, and that each point 
told was evidenced by the applause he 
gained. The minister was charmed, 
“lie will go far, that one there,” he 
whispered to Monseigneur Demers, in 
excellent French and an a; rocious Glas
gow accent, which his hearers, to say 
truth, had found somewhat trying; “he 
basa better case than mine." Which, 
if generous, was the generosity of one 
who feared no rivalry from such a 
quarter.

Monseigneur, delighted, smiled his 
acknowledgments. Perhaps he had 
higher hopes, with better reasons, than 
those which the minister expressed so

as were

courteously, for his loved pupil. If so, 
they were of honor in the Church, of 
labor for the souls of men, rather than of 
honor in the State, or of labor for polit
ical advantage. Still, for a few brief 
moments, as he listened to Pierre's im- was a
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nasi^KYs
indition* by and 1„ which 
ictical expression in th„ 
community of voluntary 

i we not, in abort, lived 
ve, too much in the past’ 
in the present ; been con’ 
it our fathers did, rather 
to do even better ? The 
iher Demers, belongs to 
ik forward, not to
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©bucrttionrtl.event, yet with a confidence not unjusti

fiable under the circumstances. The 
plan which had suggested itself to his 
iniud and to which his visit to Saint 
Joseph de l'Acadle was chiefly due, was 
taking shape and form as a result of dis
cussing it. as they were now doing.
Monseigneur Demers, he was beginning 
to see represented in a very real sense, 
what must necessarily be the attitude 
of the older and more Influential clergy, 
if the plan was to have any hope of 
success. Pierre Martin or some other 
of the same stamp must, he likewise 
felt, be the active agent among the New 
Kneland exiles. It would be his task to 
kindle the flame which must, Bilodeau Have you, ma'am?" Michael would 
felt convinced, spread and spread until anj*”®r laconically, 
his people should bo wrought up to the . 1,was “»'y yesterday the man was 
needful height of enthusiasm for return “J1? ,™lt the place was a show for 
to their qwn land, an enthusiasm which waMn{ °J y°ur hand over it.” 
he himself would give due utterance to, Indeed, ma am Î” 
in the Federal Parliament. His , When are you going to give usa 
enemies,his ill-wishers on onesideand the tuf,n,T, r; Vier™ ?'' 
other, should indeed fear him and listen 0 Unit wouldn t be aisy answered, 
to him yet ; he would resign the senator Christmas,
shin with which they had mocked, rather Oh, God bless the man; what is he 
• ban satisfied Ills legitimate ambition, talking about ? Why, my heart ud be 
sud return to his old battle-field, the u.rik |lud“ 6 the place dacint this 
] ower House, as the leader of some A'ster.
forty French “ National " members . c.an 6 done, ma am. You women 
from a new Quebec in the Northwest— ls ?" Impatient.
he was a youug man yet, and this, of However, Michael generally reached 
which t e dreamed, should come quickly ‘>8 patrons at an earlier date than lie 
-to gain what support either party ”oul? '!x,' ‘bore was no fault to be 
would, assuredly, make any concessions , . ..
he might choose to demand. . Always barring the contingency-

b , , , . which was that Michael migiit “goon
The whole train of thought, indeed, the spree.” Two or three times a year 

pissed swiftly through Ins mind to that this would happen ; and when the word 
which he deemed its natural and logical Came in the busy season that Mick 
conclusion; so swiftly, in fact, that there , J'iorce was above at Brady's mad drunk, 
was but a momentary pause oetween his | |t caused cousternatimi among his queue 
firfet phrase, * A good deal more, and j Qf customers. This acute stage of the 
that which followed. And these j order did not last long. It was gener- 
youuger men, mon cher, he asked ‘who, I BHy interrupted by “Soft Judy,” a name 
and where are they? ’ I given to Mrs. Pierce satirically because

“God knows,” was the reply, spoken | of her bitter tongue. She would sweep 
with the utmost reverence.
one who might be, but—Monseigneur I and capture lier misguided husband, 
paused* doubtful, possibly, whether it I dealing before she left such arrows of 
were right to mention Pierre Martin's ] scorn and bitterness at his companions 
name, seeing that by so doing, he might I and at Jim Brady himself that she would 

ittingly influence the course of 1 leave nothing behind her but a rout,

one contingency. He was a conscient!* 
ous workman, and was not uppish about 
what he would or would not do. He'd just 
as soon whitewash the kitchen as make 
little fancy bookshelves for Mr. Thorn
hill, and the smooth, white, creamy 
face of the walls when he was done was 
a work of art as much as the carpentry.

But to get him that was the t .lng. 
He would be intercepted by some eager 
matron, all conciliatory smiles.

“ Why, then, Mr. Pierce, is it your
self? We've been expecting you a little 
while back at our place to do our bit of 
a job.”

ness of his body was added the resent
ful soreness of his heart against Judy.
He had been a good husband, he said to 
himself. Even when he had taken a 
drop he had never lifted his hand to her, 
though other women had been killed for 
less provocation than she had given 
him. He had always been too fond of 
her, and now she treated him like the 
dirt under her feet.

He had struck away across the fields 
• o be out of danger of meeting any one ; 
he wanted to be alone and in quietness.
He trudged doggedly over pasture and 
ploughland for a time. Then suddenly 
an idea struck him.

Away there on the horizon was the 
square tower of Boston church. It was 
a lonely place, with its little graveyard 
huddled about it. Its approach was by 
a long walk between hedges along the 
fields. Mr. Thornhill’s little congrega
tion was not exacting, and the church 
was locked except for the one service 
on Sundays.

But Michael Pierce knew where the 
key lay to his hand. Part of the inside 
masonry of the tower was crumbling, and 
it had become more and more inexpedi- fy; 
ent to ring the big bell. Michael had Y, 
the job of rebuilding it—abdicate job 
which required slow and careful hand
ling—and he had only put it aside for 
the last week or two to take up the most 
pressing spring work. In the tower he 
would be out of sight and hearing and
could hide from tne remembrance of of frost. He groaned as lie straightened 
Judy's taunts. In the tower, too, himself. His thoughts went to his own 
Michael had hidden away a bottle of warm feather bed with its white 
whiskey. He was sorely iu need of “a blankets. But the cold was nothing 
hair of the dog that bit him” and his compared with the thirst. Oh, for a cup 
steps quickened as he thought how the of Judy’s hot tea, and a seat in the 
whiskey would “make a man” of him chimney corner and a long sleep after- 
aga’.n, and lift him, for a time at east, wards in the heat of the blankets. His 
out of his intolerable depression and anger had somewhat evaporated, and he 
disgust with things in general. wanted the comfort of Judy's presence,

He found the keys behind a loose and her voice as he had heard it when 
stone in the porch of the church. There she called his name below the tower, 
were a couple of them tied together by She would be glad enough to see him, 
a bit of string—one the key of the after the fright his absence would have 
church, the other of the low wooden door given her.
which led to the belfry. He would go to her at once, lie thrust

Having let himself in, he locked the his hand into the niche where he had 
door behind him and then locked him- flung the keys yesterday, and groped for 
self in the belfry. He climbed the stair them. Then his face burst out into cold 
to the square chamber, where the bell sweat ; there were no keys there, 
hung in the semi-darkness. The place Could he have made a mistake ? He 

... . , ... r,, , , was lit by three or four slits in t“e stone shook his clothes and felt in his pockets;
bright and saw everything. She had a widelling inward. Through these the ho explored the other window recesses ;

Our young orator of to-day ? 1 comfortable figure, and pretty brown leaves 0f autumn had drifted, and lay in he went down on his knees and felt
suggested Bilodeau, quietly. I hair and was altogether an attractive hcap, jn eTery curuer. Into one of these through the leaves. Then he stood up

Monseigneur Demers made a gesture lltUe woman except for lier tongue, that heaps he thrust his haml alld drew out with a sinking heart, and faced what he 
of almost unwilling assent of which once I went like the clapper of a bell, as the the bottle of whiskey. He took a long had known from the first minute, that 
more his friend readily grasped the neighbors said. The pair had no chil- at ;t and his „rim taC(, rciaNed. He the keys must have fallen through when
full significance. dren and never seemed to eel the need gathen.d the k,aVeS to a pile with his he had flung them.

“Going to be a priest, isn't lie ?" I of them. They were really devotedly feet a||d nung himself upon it. Then It was Tuesday now and there would 
“ Yes—if God pleases." I attached to each other. Michael before he yielded himself to the droway be no service till Sunday. Why, Mr.
“ Exactly, mon cher," rejoined the I thought the like of his Judy for Cornell- warmth that was stealing over him, he Thornhill was gone away for the week.

Senator, “ if God pleases, as you say. In ness and all the housewifely qualities flung the keys, the string of which he Unless there was a funeral, no one would 
any case the Church must do her share, I waa not to be found, while she was ltn- had drawI1 ÿver his wrist, into one of come here till Saturday at the earliest, 
in the factories most of all, and a man I mensely proud of her man s abilities and t(je w;ndow 6[;ts. Then he fell into a and by Saturday—he uttered so heart- 
like that, as priest or layman, the latter I “,s flne qualities as au earner. He was (xe|ic|olls sleep. breaking a groan that the (laws in the
preferably, is the man to do it.” I held as an ugly man, with h:3 pale .ace jumes Qf tjie qrink were still in belfry were startled and flew in and out

“ You think so ?” The tone conveyed I an(* red hair and beard, but Judy, on the yg hea(1 wjien he waa awakened by of the nests of twigs they had laid with 
or seemed to convey, a certain anxiety I contrary, thought highly of his breadth some one C iniUg him. “ Michael, such care.
which Bilodeau did not, at the1 moment, | antl height and the livid contrast of ahagur> Michael Aroou, are you there, lie looked about him. There was no-
quite understand though he could guess j color between his hair and his blue (iarun» If you are, come and spake to thing but the dry leaves and plaster 
at the cause of it as he presently I ^!:j?* your Judy and she'll never say the fsllcn from the roof and walls. He
showed. I Michael was never so much in his cups rougk word to you again.” turned dizzy with horror, and the bell

“Yes, I do,” he answered quietly, yet I as to r«bel when his wife came down Judy's voice was softer than it had seemed to lean to him as if it would
without hesitation,” and so do you, I 1 on the party at Brady s with her irre- |jccn since their courting davs, and it make an iron collin. There was east
fancy. But “why anxious," he con-1 wstible swoop,like a hawk among pigeons. , trembled with tears ; but Michael only wind and little hope of rain. So far as
tinned with a kindness, a gentleness he j would stumble home bliudly ant* turned over on his bed of leaves and lie could see through the narrow slits
kept for his friend only, for you are I stupidly, while she laa“cd him with her hardened his heart. In a minute or two the sky was steel gray, as it had been
anxious you know.” I tongue all the way. 1 he worst oi Judy fae sat and heard Judy’s voice was for the last few days and never a cloud

“Am I ? Well, yes 1 am—for the 1 wa9 that she couldu t keep her tongue ~0*ing round the tower now, as plaintive in it. 
boy's sake,” Monseigneur admitted, I quiet, and in the period of sickness and cushat dove calling its mate, He said to himself that the thirst and
gravely, “l'riest or layman,” he re- I sorriness that followed Michaels out- I Michael was taken with a fit of laughter, the fear together would drive him mad 
surnvd after a momentary pause and 1 breaks she. railed incessantly at him. I « yoU mav call, m3' bonnie woman,” —long before death could relieve him.
speaking in a calmer, more confident J Once or twice she had been startled b} I gaid through his chuckles, “bu‘ you Hh trembled and fell on his knees. As
tone, “he will do the work le Bon Dieu 1 a queer gleam in his blue eyes that won»t fiud me." be did so he saw the whiskey bottle set
gives him to do, but this work means J niight almost be hatred; but not for I While he was laughing he fell asleep upon end where he had left it. With a
sorrow, heartbreak if it fails, while if it I long. She was too hardened in her jje awoke in the cold light of blind rage and horror of it he flung it
succeeds . . I. . “He broke oil 1 scolding ways. . . I early morning, chilled to the bone, and against the opposite wall—it crashed
again wondering it max’ be that he j Now, one March morning, ^Bchael with a consuming thirst. For a few into a thousand fragments, 
should speak thus to one for whom what I Pierce sat on a .stool in front ot hls I minutes he could not remember where He began to say his prayers, the 
he was saying or about to say, must I kitchen lire, wi h his head be- I |le wag< Then the events of yesterday prayers that come so easily to the lips 
have so little meaning. I tween his hands. He felt deadly carae foack to him, and how he had fallen of an Irish peasant—hurried, incoher-

The other, however, seemed to read j sick after his drinking bout, I asleop while Jud}’ was calling. He ent, urgent prayers, with promises in
his thoughts. “You think there will be ! deadly tired of Judy s tongue. Outside I ^fted himself up with difliculty ; he was between. If God helped him, if (rod 
danger to his soul, is that it,” he said. I it was a bleak day, with a few dry j an ac^es and pains and the air was full saved him, never again would the drink 

Again Monseigneur Demers made a snowflakes coming on every puff of wind 
silent gesture of assent. from the north- Within, every corner —

“Then,” returned his friend, “I must I was lit by the glow from the fire. It | 
preach you a littb* sermon, mou ami, I, I shone warmly on the colored pictures 
the politician, the-how dolyou say it,” on the wall and the crockery on the 
the careless Gallic to you, the priest, dresser, and brought out unexpected 
the teacher and guide of priests to be. gloams of gold from Michael s bent head.
And my sermon shall be short, oven if I I «ludy. with her arms up to the e ovi 
don't practise it—leave him, and his in Hour, was standing by the table mak- 
work to le Bon Dieu. C'est Son affaire ing griddle cakes. Now and then her 

I- :,” he added not irreverently; “it is 1 bright eyes glanced at the man her 
His concern not ours.” tongue was belaboring. A keen ob-

Once more there seemed to be no need 1 server might have detected in tnose 
of speech or no ability thereto on Mon- glances something of pity and compunc- 
seigneur's part. But‘ leaning forward, tion, but nothing of this appeared in 
he took his old friend’s hand, and the her speech. Michael had sent away his 
grasp that each gave the other con- breakfast barely touched. Disappmnt- 
vcyed, doubtless, all that auy words ment was rankling in her breast, for she 
could have expressed probably indeed a had set before him the first duck egg of 
great deal more. Ithe season, and a pile of her cakes, but-

tered hot, and he had not been able to 
touch them.

Sudden^* her ingenious taunts came
____ to an end. Michael lifted his shambling

Michael Pierce was a particularly I length from the stool, and faced her 
clever specimen of the hand}7 man, and I with a pallid determination, 
his services were much in request among I “You’ve said enough and 111 listen to 
the people of the Glen. Carpentering, no more of it,” he said wearily, 
mason work, paper hanging, painting I “ You’ll listen to it till I ve had 
were all one to him ; and his was quite enough of it,” replied Judy sharply ; 
a natural aptitude, for he had never had I “ you’ve earned the length and breadth 
any special training. At the time of I of it.’ 
the year when the birds were building, 1 “ n
and human folks' thoughts turn to the I talk to an empty house. ... 
fez. .vation of their houses, Michael was “ Where would you be gom then, an 
in immense request. He was indeed I $ou wid a .distracted head on you, an a 
never slack all the year round, and his throat like a limekiln ? You re not fit 
importance in time led to his giving I for work, Michael Pierce, 
himself airs. I “I’m going where 111 get aise and
. I hung out above his house door, I rest from }’our tongue.
3'ist opposite the wicker cage with the I “ You’re hearty welcome, then, 
broken clawed thrush in it, a painted I don’t want you litterm up my ti 3 
board, bearing the inscription, “ Mr. I kitchen.' .
Fierce, Builder and Contractor," which Michael lifted his head rom his stoop- 
Was certainly a large description of him- ing posture of lacing Ills brogues. The 
8,1 ,r- No one, however, saw anything pale gleam was in his ejes no , 
ao'iss in it, though Mr. Thornhill, the be mis'alien.
*'etnr, who was a great patron of “ You'll want me sore before 111 come 
Michael's, always chuckled when his back, Judy. You yo said things to me 
«.ves fell on the board. They like big that no woman should say to her hus- 
descriptions there. Why, in the tiny band, even if ho takes a drop. 
t,,w" where the Glen closes like the you'll say them no more, 
hfck of a bottle, Vat McCafierty, the "Oh, wont I, then? cackled Judy, 
brogue maker, lias inscribed his hit of a with a shrill laugh that hld * a'a™‘
Minp, "Patrick McCafierty, The World's “ I'll say them as often as you deserve 
Boot Provider." It was Michael Pierce, them. An' if you keep out of hear g 
h.v tile way, who painted it up and them, 1 can only say you re a good rid 

'■curafod it with the dark shadows and dance.” ... ithe l.ttie gilt twirls which are the pride Michael without a ward took ins hat 
of I at s heart. in his hand and went out. He had no

The housewives of the Glen who had very distinct purpose ln h's ™!|1/b 
' do with Michael in the busy season Something was beating n his head i ke 

L‘r y Hembled before him. Once he a hammer, and lus tongue f< it to _ 8 
at work he was all right, barring for his mouth. Then to the deadly sic
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HOW It?" replied Monse,,,. 
. “ Have 1 not u|w»ys
lut what can 1 do ?" ue 
i hands with u

m. ÉÉ
'm.gesture sig.

tter If not hopeless impo. 
the Senator instantly îq. 

ts full meaning. “ li i’Were 
the priest continued, 

should 1 not be accused 
to my race, to my Church 

vs what ? Would it keen 
whom I love,” he added 

a I have baptized, mu t ried, 
sons I have taught 

> here, from going to the 
foreign land, to a li:,. for 

ly, socially, and physically 
illy unfit ?” What do 3 ou 
is the remedy, il there is 
ired Bilodeau, who, though 
vn views on the matte- was 
learn those of one who 

rally approach it, so to 
a different direction. 
iedy, mon cher, was the 
ver, “ rests fir: t, as It must 
ith le Bon Dieu, then with 
men, possibly with y ni,”
?” Senator Alphonse Bilo. 

pnt as he might be to deal 
fith the problem under dis- 

hardly, to say truth, ex. 
riend to take this view of it, 
>ute to his ability of which 
insensible ; but it was some- 

It was a view which must, 
e taken into account if he 
?nlist on his side, when the 
the only force he rec< lized 
•werful than money, race or 
e influence, namely, of the 
he habitants might, as h-had 
grown restive under certa n 
nnd restraints imposed ty 
they had not yet, nor were 
likely to set themselves in 
osition to the Church, least 
cflected, in a matter which, 
l to show them was to their 
s well as to their spiritual 

In an>r case, then* were 
s he thought grimly, though 
might be he had not so far 
to himself much less than to 
ur Demers. So he merely 
h me ?” and waited to hear 
his friend might have to say. 
vas the rejoinder, “ with you. 
eed some day help from Bar- 
d who shall win it for us better 

Oh 1 You are out of politics, 
)ut they fear you, at least, 

How much more shall 
• you when *you speak, 
shall soon, perhaps, if le 
pleases, for a hundred thou- 

hundred thousand, yes, and a 
rench Canadians waiting to 
ne, asking for some of the land 
;iven to those whose claim to 
lothing when compared with

We will lend you money 
on your farm or city

The interest will be at the
HP t

% J!property.
lowest current rates. No charge for ap

plication forms, land inspection or renewals. If you 
cannot call, your letter will receive prompt and 
courteous attention. All business transactions 
strictly confidential.
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1
work when he was “in

cross his lips. Half way in his prayers 
a passionate desire to extricate himself 
from tiie doom of dying like a rat in its 
hole seized him. He sprang to his feet 
and looked up at the bell far above him 
in the shadows. He remembered 
mechanically how Mr. Thornhill had 
told him that the inscription round the 
edge ran, “ Michael, to the glor3’ of 
God.” Why, the bell was his namesake, 
and was it to see him die an intolerable 
deatli ?

ri!
PETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE
lias been tested in the crucible of 
experience, with the fire of public 
opinion, and has not been found 
wanting. The largest and most 
popular Business School in Eastern 
Ontario.

Individual instruction.
No vacation. Mail Courses. 
Enter any day.
Write for particulars.
SPOTTON & McKONE

Principals

“1 f. : 'I know j into the public house like a whirlwind, He went down the tower stairs and 
felt the heav3’ door. Oak,clamped with 
iron : it was stronger than the stone 
wall. If lie had had his tools now he 
might have hewed or sawn a way through, 
but he had taken home his bag a week ago. 
There was no hope of his getting out 
unaided ; his onl3T chance was that 
some one might come.

He would at least show a signal. lie 
went back to the belfr3’ and pulled off 
his shirt. He picked up a few stones 
to secure it when it should hang from 
the slit. Then as he was arranging it he 
noticed that some of the outside stones 
were loose. He thrust his hand through 
and found lie could shake them. Well 
at least he could widen his view and see 
if help were* coming, 
head and shoulders into the embrasure, 
and seizing the loose stone tugged at it 
with all the strength he could. It 
3’ielded and fell with a clatter, and one 
or two others followed it. A little more 
work and he had widened the opening. 
Ho could now set1 the fields below him, 
and far away the thatch of the village 
roofs. His eyes rested hungrily 
life and deliverance over there.

Presently, as he was about to draw in 
his head and suspended his signal, his 
gaze turned downward along the ivy 
covered wall. He uttered a shout and 
then was as silent as the grave. Just 
below him, hanging on a stout ivy twig, 

the keys. The twig bent with 
if a breath

■

uuw
events. In any case the party of ann-1 scattered and defeated, 
tear providence which so ne men, and
most women are so ready to assume, was J hard red like a winter apple in her 
one for which he at least had no ambi-1 round cheeks. Her 03’es were small and
tion.

Judy was a little brown woman, with a

The village hearths were beginning t<> 
smoke, but Michael met no one. His 
door was on the latch. He lifted it 
and went iu. The fire was gone to gray 
ashes ; the fire was guttering smokily ; 
and there sat Judy with her aprou over 
her head, rocking herself to and fro with 
inarticulate murmurs of grief.

Michael made about two steps to her, 
flung himself down by her and laid his 
head ou her knees. Judy uttered a 
shriek and then clasped the head iu a 
wild embrace. There, I think, we may 
leave them.

Judy as well as Michael had madt1 
during that night of terror. Any

how, the reformation of the two was 
Complete. Judy was as cured of her 
bitter tongue henceforth as Michael of 
his taste for whiskey, 
model couple to the whole Glen.

It was always noticed of Michael 
Pierce afterwards that he had a strange 
horror of a door being closed on him. 
Tiie sound of a key in a lock, it was 
said, would turn him pale. Happily, 
locks and keys are not much in use iu 
the Glen.—Katherine Tynan, in the 
Catholic Weekly.

He thrust his

>

on tiie
They wen1 a

If’j

)re Bilodeau was conscious of 
ted sense of satisfaction at 
iis own views expressed by 
else, even as Pierre Martin 
ed them in his speech. But 
Martin we know nothing as 

gh indeed he might be, and 
was one of those ^younge 
bis friend had just rmw re- 

hereas of that friend's jrnlg- 
is keenness of insight in mat- 
d and political, 
est opinion, not less, of course, 
iews coincided with his 

1 said, however, that he would 
d no less an opinion of his 
d that friend happened to dif- 
lim as completely as lie evideut- 
with him.

>d deal more,” he said quietly, 
to the fear he should certainly 

n his opponents, in such an

were
their weight and it seemed as 
would dislodge them and send them 
rattling down.

Stealthily, tensely he reached for them 
and lifted them up. When he had them 
safe, lie stood under the bell and execut
ed a wild dance of joy.

Then he thrust the keys into his 
breast and hugged them as the dearest 
treasure on earth. He went down the 
tower steps at a headlong pace, as if 
some one was hard on his footsteps, and 
when he had got out into the frost3r 
church 3rard he ran, leaping over tomb
stones and dashing through the \ych- anumàin
gate as if the Wild Huntsman were after tMTERPMSE FOUNDRY AND FENCE COMPANY 
gim 464 South Senate Avenue Indianapolis, Ind.
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en The Nerves 
et out of Tune EATON’S CATALOGUE•vous prostration or partial 
/sis brings you to a bed of 
issness.
remember the case described 

and revitalize the wasted ner- 
system by using Dr. Chases 

e Food.
[> easy to neglect derangements 
îerves until something serious

• if

^ t

The Thrifty Workman Saves Money
Buying From 

The
EatonCatalogne

iy happens because many per* 
not think they are really sick 

ey are laid low by’ nervous pros- 
or some form of paralysis, 
overlook the headaches, the 
indigestion, the irritability and 

ness, the loss of sleep, of energy 
bition. They forget that for 
r months life has been more or 
i drag.

when the nervous collapse 
it takes patient and persistent 
mt to get you on your feet 
The nerve cells must be graci
ait up and a little more energy 
bo the system each day than is

n the sunshine, breathe the fresh
________j Dr. Chase’s Nerve

nd you will get well. But you 
1 patient and persistent.
Wm. Graham, Atwood, Unt.,

: “ My wife had been ill tor 
with nervous prostration an 

the best doctors we could g' 
to help her. She gradually oe- 
;orso and worse, could not sic I 
st energy and interest in 1 • 
as giving up in despair when « 
advised a treat of Dr. Chases 
Food.

TO BE CONTINUED.

MICHAEL PIERCE’S WARNING.

.

Talk away, ray woman, but you’ll

The man who labors with 
brain or hand for a stated 
wage deserves all the value 
lie can get out of his money. 
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'many of this class who are 
j aying by a few dollars every 
year because they take ad
vantage of the EATON Mail 

Order Service. Do as your neighbor 
does ; share in the 
saving and satisfaction

\s
F:st and use
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I x Ame

*

But //ora the first box of this pret>»™- 
y wife used we noticed impr ' ' 
ind now she is completely cured 

well as she ever was, eats 
well and feels fully restored, 

ly satisfied that my wife owes n 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. • 
r 0 boxes for $2.00, at all deal" rs 
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the little b
T” SU PE!of the Catholic Disabilities 

Bill in the English House of 
the 22nd of May. The

the beginning of a movement which 
will overthrow the Republic. “ The 
Church,” says the Gaulois, “ which has 
been persecuted, calumniated and de
spoiled by the radical Republicans, 
erects altars to the saintly girl who once 
saved France, and our Bishops pray for 
her intercession to cause another mir
acle which shall deliver and restore the 
fatherland." That events are moving 
to a climax in France Is shown by a dec
laration of the revolutionary branch of 
the Federation of Labor, which has 
issued a manifesto appealing to all 
workmen and Government employees to 
join in every form of violence to destroy 
existing society and create a new order 
of things exempt from all authority. 
Poor France ! we fear there are dark 
days ahead for It. But the clouds will 
pass away and once again a Cathoi'c 
France will enjoy true happiness and 
unblemished glory.

4 reading
Removal

heresiarchs broke with the Church they 
had tsfthrow overboard the sacramental 

They had no jurisdiction. Two

devastating errors becomes more and 
manifest. There Is no use, and the 

rev. gentleman knows it well, there is 
in appealing to the state. It

of leading armies? This cannot be ex
plained otherwise than by the spirit of 
prophecy with which Joan was favored, 
as according to their judgment many 
theologians and doctors testify. It is

iiortsKlwn situation» wsnied, ttc.. | evident from unprejudiced past history 
,A£S'23c“‘»emon' Reumianct to accompany _am, eti„ more SO from the present
^ied and .«commended by the solemn Beatification, that the Church

TMto. KuigMon Ott*w, and ..n,, n0 part |u the condemnation of the
üttouahou, m. I ,d o‘{ Qrle.n,, Bht, was the victim 

D3S«„changingteaidcnc, .ill«>«ofOcular" politics._At Jength Jier
1 are vindlcated< To the Church-

A lawyer in 
placed himself u 
strong advocate i 
the teaching of C 
.place " U is
the State,”says t 
for the educatio 

This is h

Cl)t Catholic BecorD Commons, on „
second reading will be moved by Mr. 
Wm. Redmond. There will, we may ex- 

be strong opposition on the part 
but the

more
system.
things neoesssrily connected on the 
subjective side—the Bible and private 
interpretation. The spirit of God wss 
to act directly with the individual who 

be guardian and judge of God s 
No doubt the Bible is a rich in- 

To leave it to the interpre-

Prics of Subwnpuoo-ll-oo pe annum. 
THOS. COFFEY. LL. D„ Editor and Publal»».

no use
acknowledges Its own weakness, and 
prides Itself In the airy Idea that all re- 

alike. There Is no use in

pect,
of the ultra-Protestant elemen*

of this class is not by any 
formidable as it was a genera-

ligiocs are 
appealing to public opinion, whore all is 
confusion and where one man's judgment 
Is as good as his neighbor s, Mr. Ker 
sees the evil. If he wishes to remâve it 
let him look to the cause, 
fruit of private judgment. Let the Bible 
be In the hands of university professors 

they are for their own name

Influence
must
word.

& means as
tlon ago. The offensive reference to 

the Coronation Oath is 
outrage upon the

age.”
Yorkher! tan ce.

tatlon of irresponsible individuals is to 
both the simple folk and the

the New 
handles him :

ft is not the 
state to bar Chi 
moral teaching, 
liirion from **ch {axes of a Chris
the accepted du 
oagau, barbaric 
pense of the Obi
State never rc<
lion from God oi 

The State jui 
function of educ 
of parental dut
education is nc<
about of good c 
Bound and valid 
the education i 
oittsenshlp. 

Here wo com 
sccul

Catholics in 
rightly taken as an 
Catholic subjects of Ills Majesty.It is the expose

treasure itself. The Globe puts certain 
questions : who is to answer them with
out error and with authority ? Admit
ting witb'.the Globe that the crux of the 
controversy touches the question of the 
inspirâtiou and divine authority of the 
Bible, who is to decide the question ? 
One scholar teaches one thing, another 
the very opposite. Surely this is not 
the guide in the must important path of 
life. If the necessary thing is to seek 
the kingdom of God, how can the ordin- 

be told to look for it in the

the world, she is the Blessedi°WhS- •ub!565eS,**,OT üwÿtownûLîwktoI Joan of Arc.

<plar-«on *the pace*

1NTELI.1GEVVE comes to us ofThe sad
the death of Rev. Father Collins, parish 
priest oi Bracebridge, Ont., which took 

the 19th April. Father Col- 
native of the township of 

and at the time of his

—eager as 
as scholars, irresponsible as they are for 
their own views, and indefinite and care
less as they are about God’s revelation- 
in another generation private judgment 
will convict itself of its cursed ineffici
ency to guide its votaries to the waters 
of life or save the fountains from poisou-

FOREIGS MISSIONS. 
rfertV'Ka**''Tnow that our separated brethren are

contrfhutlng ^toaforeign'"rn'lssions it is
dwnciofNip.». s _____ | opportune for Catholics toexaminetheir

Christian sects have awak-

place on 
lins was a
Caven, Ont.,
death cas in his fifty-third year.

in Peterborough, after-
IBs

first charge was 
wards at Brighton, and eleven years ago 
was appointed parish priest 
bridge. The loss will be keenly felt, 
not only in the p-rish where his admin
istrations have been crowned with such 

but also through-

conscience.
ened with edifying energy to the foreign 
missionary enterprise. They manifest a

M, Thom-sO*^ V to , hav. I generosity which,if it cannot he excelled,
JSÆJSy-HgE might at least be imitated. An organ,-
'X5Z2 aii.unn II I. imbuscyui. oiont zat|on. economic in method and pro-

rd’nshil ir.^sm.iy by vided with all the equipment necessary,
framed to carry on th- work 

n h.. Oc«* di of extending the different views of l’ro-
tB* wU,1Jrem?,e.rai,ninwnouü"n.» mflutnM rMihr» I testant denominations amongst the mil- 

ea^f.L,?r'w'.mCiTblions sitting in darkness. We are not 
row questioning the truth or falsehood which

uosatv», Aruibishopoij.ph«u».^ I emb<)died in the beliefs of these 
Vviv.kutt or ottaw». I missionaries, or discussing whether 

ott.w., Canada, Mates ;th. 1900. I the contributors will ever get value for 

Ml TSoma» Coffey I their money.
Dm. • Fo,,n^„T'rurK,c'oîr,nd“înyg°a- autism has little to offer the heathen. 

’ÜJSÜ'the matinet manrtn >• I That is not the question. If people
^im^dJ'me^nor inateto.a, wuu. Lh0W such sacrifice for what they be- 

£7™' ^n„Tn7^d ■* « 1 lieve to be right, how much more should

Yours faithfully in Jet us Chnst.
♦T) Falcomio, Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

aLETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, June ijth
of Brace-ous pollution.

A cable despatch from Rome ^ Vt. 1905-
IF, ary men

Bible — whose inspiration and whose 
divine authority are thrown into the 

The question of yesterday, to-day and gravest doubt, with no judge to decide 
to-morrow, the question of all time, is j Qor 1>ower to warn from the danger. Let 
\\ ho is Jesus Christ ? Sometimes it as- 1 the Bibie be placed in any one's bauds 
sûmes one form, sometimes another. At witb the flattering advice that they are 
Antioch and in the early East it was ^ study It for themselves, no questions 
the reality of His humanity. Through j^ted, no limitations placed, only one 
the three hundred years of Arianism result can be expected, irreverence, in- 

His Divinity and Sonshlp. From | fldelity, confusion. All these things are
and more apparent along the

synopsis of the speech of the H.us a
Father when replying to an addr 
the Bishop of Orleans at the reception 
of a deputation of French pilgrims. ■ le 
thanked them for their devotion and 
said their reward would be the welfare 
of the country, as it was religion that 
guaranteed older and prosperity. The 
Holy Father denied vigorously that the 
Church desired the faithful to become 

We have thf. first number of Amer enemies of their country. Love of 
ica, the new weekly published by the gentry, he said, was stronger when it 
Jesuit Fathers of New York. It takes
the place of the Messenger, a monthly The ci09lng words of the Pope were 
magazine which during its day had done must remarkable, and will thrill every 

untold amount of good for the Church Qatbüli0 heart with a still stronger love 
in America. The new publication will, {or a Supreme Pastor who watches 
we doubt not, prove to be of increased tbe 0f Christ with such solicitude 
usefulness because of its more frequeut I He said :

What the London Tablet ,.To politicians who declare war o„ 
the church ; to sectarians who do not 

to calumniate her; to the false

SUPBKSATURAL OR SATURAL.

a purely
of religious pn 
oittsenshlp ?

remarkable success, 
out the dlrcese of Peterborough. He 

of remarkable piety. earneet- 
and tireless energy in the discharge 

of I,is sacred duty. May his faithful 
earth for God's church bring

was a man tern ttloaal sysi 
not justired.»' 
is aot justified 
gome system wh 
tial condition 
grould not be ex

Bxcluie rell 
and there reim 
develop and di 
the pupil, notl 
ference betwer 
and evil.

Purely seci 
the instrumen 
gives power, hi 
direction ; an 

boat wit

nra-

work on 
him the light of eternal glory.

it was
the Person and the Natures, divine and I more 
human, of the Word made Flesh, the whole line of battle where the hosts of 
contest passed to the work He did and the supernatural and the natural fight 
the means He established for the sanctifl- j again the contest of the ages, 

cation and salvation of mankind. The 
Church was brought to Pilate’s Hall
and the high «‘J r.to.'ta. — I To reconci,o Higher Criticism and fair 
destruction and death was xoted witn t tQO diffiCult for ordin-

.... «■tr.rs
Church will have no ^ viaed edition of the Vulgate. Standing
battle is going on now about the Bible vised ed, q{ ^ Fuherman, liv.
It is the same unending contest-ever po the
fought and never won-the same cry of | mg teacner 

“ crucify Him:” “ We will

united with devotion to the Church,We know that Protest- was

relate you 
It» manner 
Catfcouc BIRUCALCRITICS.

HerWethe children of the Church do. 
should think as Catholics : the world is 

Christ's and Christ is

<*r,a 
good or evil, i

ours, and we are 
God's. This is a thing we do not do. 
Our piety is narrowed too much by the 
limits of our parish. All our devotion 

the cast of the parish church

appearance, 
has been in England, America will be 
on this continent, a Catholic weekly of 
the very highest class. The articles 
are the work of some of the ablest writ
ers in the country. The quality of the 
paper and the typographical appearance 
of the new weekly place it in the very 
first rank. We sincerely wish abund- 

of success to the Jesuit Fathers in 
this noble work they have undertaken.

The more a 
cf mo.al pri 
he Is a dang< 
society, 
thinks it wise 
to protect itse 
to bring him \ 
with a knowk 
to his Create 
tares. This < 
secular educi 
superficial th 

We must < 
State cannot 
which a com 
citizen mak 
given, it shoi 
teaching am 
on tho pare 
posed it.

But it wil 
parents who 
other reaso 
their childr 
’tis’tis true 
through igi 
can do more 
ent parents, 
very sad. 
from an incc 
than from a 
has no systi 
pervading.

Does this 
to bar relij 
is to ant age 
pronounceu 
Indepcudeu 
he did. Th 
of the law 
God. It hi 
equal ; tha 
Creator wi 

Her
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TBE BLESSED JOAS OF ARC.

London, Saturday, cease
paladins of science who try to render 
her odious by sophism, and to accusa
tions that she is an enemy of liberty, 
civilization and intellectual progress, 1 
reply boldly that the Catholic Church 
is the mistress of souls, the queen , I 
hearts and the domlnator of the world, 
because she Is the wife of Christ. The 
depository of truth, she only can bring 
the people to veneration and love."

If so

------ I rises on
The beatification of Joan of Arc, which I and Qn the west. All our donations 

toek place on the 18th oi April, in St. it. our poverty prevents us getting
y beautiful, thePeter’s, wss no ordiusry ceremony—not 1 beyondi The altars are

of that high claas which Te^tments rich, the church devotional.
Pope is always prepared to take up a 
queition in order to decide it from a 

Thus teaches the
pasbion :
have no king but Cecsar.” There can 
be no mistaking the war cry any more 
than there can be trace between good 
and evil. Supernatural or natural, nutted t0

«orld behold lb. „ » - - -ÎC:

even aa one
characterize the honor given to newly I A lot o{ Tanity has got into our piety, 
beatified servants of God. All that the I did a lot of these things. Many of 
enthusiastic people oi France could do I ^be Qowen, upon the altar on the differ- 
w done upon the occasion. Nearly I ent feasts were from us. Never a 
three-fourths of the French bishops were I tboaght Gf the distsnt poor whose soul 

thirty-thousand I j8 dear to our Lord. Never a

Catholic point.
Church ; thus have the Fathers com- 

the truth. Here is the 
Where no de-

ance

The exhibition of bigotry which 
recently took place in Toronto, wherein 
the Public School Board passed a reso
lution forbiddi-g the employment of 
Catholic teachers in the schools under 
their jurisdiction, has been referred to 
far and wide, not alone in Canada but in 
the United States. The Buffalo Kx- 

refers to it as an exhibition of

T. P.O’Connor, writing to the Chicago 
Tribune, states that on account of the 
accumulation of other important busi- 

it is doubtful if the Irish Laud Bill 
will be dealt with at the present session 
of Parliament. If such be the outcome 
it is expected that cattle driving 
again become the order of the day in 

districts in Ireland. Mr. O'Con- 
also states that the resignation of

present. As many as
pilgrims had crossed the Alps to witness 
the solemnity. Amongst them were de-1 tism w;il 
■eeadanta of the holy Maid of Orleans. mia8i9naries struggling in our own dis- 
The great Basilica was hung with red I tant west. It is time for us Catholics to 
draperies, and with pictures representing I awake and take a share In the apostolic 
the miracles of the new Beata. Her I worb Gf converting the infidel and sav-

hand to every man 
the world, and before society too.

cance of the fight, but fails to suggest ' an lrDlte

L first Mass in her honor. In the H,0H£R yERSITIES. the wh“le/;"disnuto Ncr d^s ‘ion the great charter of religious
((.misin the Holv Father with his I ------- hy such a rad p • liberty, the Bible. The multitude still

aitemoo . gt_ 1>eteria We print elsewhere a letter from our tbe Globe catch what it calls the an- { n0 peopie can be quite
trÎravVthc^hrine of Blessed Joan, Anglican friend, the Rev. Mr. Ker, of St. tagonism 0n the doctrine of scripture ^ robbed 0f religion. Such
Id assist* at the Benediction of the Catharines. Mr. Ker is always so between the medueva Church and the haYe au inevitable result.
Blessed Sacrsmeut. After the singing sound and candid upon educational churches of the Reformation It j of ,atef what their fathers re-
Blesaed of the beati- questions that any word from him is ac- abows callous misunderstanding of all
of s hymn the oliB<?ss with the ceptahle. This time he presents au able Cathov,o theology and exegesis to tell
hcat.ou presented I 1 - comment upon the trend of University us with Principal Lindsay that “ medi-
nsual gifts of a beautiful basketol “ t(-achiDg both in the United States and æval tbeologians looked at the Bible as

From the hollow peace at

tor those whom the waters of bap- 
reach—or help to the

We I tion tears away
conservative endeavor tries to de

care nra-

will

to the starting press
narrowness and intolerance, 
religion,” that paper says, “ certainly 
ought not to effect one’s ability to teach

They cannot agree as
Rationalism has invaded their

many “ One’s
nor
Mr. O’Brien has been a distinct gain in 
favor of the passage of the measure.

withdrawal has left the arithmetic, or grammar, or reading, or 
Irish party once more a unit, and, as in writing.” The incident places Toronto 
union there is strength, the measure in a low place as compared with other 
will receive a more serious consideration large cities on the continent. Most 
from the English members. Mr. O’Brien people will conclude, and rightly, that 
is to be commended for the course he the trustees represent the sentiments of 
has taken. An Irishman who sincerely a majority of its people. The Express 
loves his country will not remain a I also refers to another exhibition of big- 
brand of discord' in the ranks of its otry, or rather of lunacy, on the part of

I the Protestant Alliance of England. 
. I This aggregation of bigots pretends to
the follow-1 have discovered a plot to dethrone 

King Edward and put a Itoman Catholic 
in his place. The Buffalo paper truly 

that such intolerance and fear as 
are discovered by these two news items 

surely remarkable in this day and 
in English countries.

Mr. O'Brien’s

garded as God's sacred Word, to be re
ceived not criticized, they will place on 
a level with the ordinary literature cf 

, , history. They will receive or reject as
sort of spiritual law-book, a storehouse ^ ^ uule as guits thcm-explain-

ol communicated knowledge of doctrinal away or not Emitting at all what
truths and rules for moral 0<jnd^. i3 marvellous iu fact or stern in conduct, 
aud nothing more. The Scr,P- Qur ^temporary The Presbyterian 
ture was much more. No sue 1 (g qu[ two views ot the Bible which,
narrow Judaic view **eld ^ however varied they may appeartoordin-
amongst theologians in the Catho 0 3tudent»,are easily reconciled. Some,
Church at any time, early, medieval or ^ tbe Presbyterian, regard
r°fr f' thctil JmandSa trengto to the Scriptures ” a, the direct exprès- „ Tfae Church Qeed, a defender in the 
feet of the pilgr™. ® sion of God's mind-the product of a outjjide world. Her interests are too

The other Uble of the ^ mindj to be sure, hut of a human Tagt and her mission too valuable to be nouncement regarding women in politics 
threatening storm. We have no quar- holy altar, says the Imitation of Ihnst, controlled that the thoughts without some public voice to assert her whlch will be received with almost un*
rel with the argument. Far otherwise : ie that of > he divine law containing holy__  mind have been claims and make known and respite*1 -,versai acclaim. Cable advices tell us

sympathy is with the Rev. Mr. Ker doctrine, teaching the right fsithand w|ttlout addition, diminu- ^ if the^Lious heritage that in addressing .the union of Italisn
and those who think with him. There ieading securely within the veil here _ iteration.” M God Himself is of every Catholic and must be defended Catholic

few points to which we take the Holy of Holies. To tell us ngain for ^1C historical and scien- from every hand which seeks to tarnish I against women in politics,
libertv of calling his attention, and that to < he reformers the Word of God was 1 as well aa for the ethi- it. In the present state of the world a Wynne< one of the editors of America?
which' should afford food for reflection. a personal and not a dogmatic r«Tel»t‘“; ca, .md reiigious ideas set forth by the p”rt of theChlrch t<™ward off says the Pope’s views will have gréa»
Universities much more than lower eau- is altogether beside the mark. There „ Tfae otber Tiew holds the attacks, as welt as to warn adversaries weight among Catholic women and w. .
vatioual institutions are irresponsible ;9 here an absurdly cross division. A •„ » “ library containing a great that the Church is not without its wall act as a check upon the spread of tbe

Thev manifest the pergonal revelation and a dogmatic re- „ ,, wa8 written by of defense, and that if they persist m I suffragette movement. Mr. Igelberte-t -nv. .*SS “«°» il - »—«. “sssrss •>—. v*
division. To the contemplative- o . had ,,lveu true thoughts about Himself tbe citadel of truth is well guarded the executive committee of the le.g^»
the ages the Scriptures were balm and about His will.” The trouble comes enemy will be careful in planning an for the civic education of women, rete
life aud hope and love. Dogma there » WhQ k|low8 to whom God has attack." _________ ring to the Pope's pronouncement said;
wai too and should be; forwhat men say of ° ' Here is a critic who says that ~~~ " “I am not a Catholic, but have
Christ is not what the Father reveals to aPoke ' wmtt, the prophecy Thf. editor of the Sacred lleart great reverence for the Pope,and would
the faithful Peter. Two radical errors Ulnle . ,-od may therefore Review sounds a note which should be respect greatly whatever he says. It
are contained in the attempt to different- to *““• °^h Jriter 0, the unceasingly dinned into the ears of many a message from a great• ^onty^A
1... Scripture » .PP»M N 2 l,2lVS>l.r 1- .re

mediæval theologian end the pretended and ordinarv people to of frivolity-young people who, ,n the Catholic women, aDd will render a pro-
reformer, or as it is otherwise stated be- t thomzhts eiven by heyday of life, lay fonndations for a I ncunceil check to the womans su
l-reu ru™».. -d «-O» »-'.««■; STSUKU • -»=» -m ^ «»™ « •»* S SîffKi iSS'« *■ S
We have already pointed out one of irreparable lack of a living hewers of wood and drawers o ,i many’ noble Catholics in the country,
these fundamental mistakes. The other ^tboritative teaeher who is the leglti- In an article headed, tUat we Need, I who sin6<.rel_ wish well'to their
consists in the exaggeration of the per^ ^ judge of wbat ia God’s word and of the editor talks thus wise. *lnd wi), thank the Pope for his timely
smial element. We suppose that when a , However earnestly the “More books and fewer banquets. .. Timely it ■*,
difference is attempted between personal lU . R' strive to More thinking and less drinking. More I action in this matter,
difference is athe p ^is conservative element may strive to work and ,e9Bs talk. More self-forget- because in this our day we have
and dogmatic former is she,ter tho ,amp fromthe 9tl"mg fulness and less self-glorification. More LTriads of women seeking notoriety ih
the voice of authority and the former is ^ ^ their advooates are powerless. e0nstructivenes9 and less criticism. - f activity which nature never
the individual judgment. 1 hat no more «. . worse than childish to plead that More real sociability and less whist. should occupy We have
touches the Catholic theologian than Us «orse 1 Bib, a9 More simplicity and fewer “airs.” More intended they should oimupy ..n(,

1 -xf nrohihltlon touches the most both opinions regarding copying of kindly and worthy deeds and I altogether too many of the platfo
the law p AH that analysis unique in character and supreme n ^ imitations of fads and follies who run about from city to city dabbh g
innocent teetotaler. All that analy s s not treapass upon the unity and foiblcs. More real recreation and government and negl^t-

—-’ - -xrirjL ts rt a ;:»r_tion. Those who admit myth in ann^.e ^ c,ubg- MoJre helpful, ----------~ the
Old Testament cannot consistently rra (iful conversati0n and less gossip. This year's retreat for the

the New. What the mind >Iore emphasis on manners and morals I Cathedral at Cleveland, bn9t
and less on money. More sincerity and I auspices of the Knights o_ ‘ fpar.
less smartness. A greater desire for was the direct means of br B'”rch_ 
social usefulness than social prestige. teen non-Lathollcs into tne $r

________ 1 twelve men and two women, i .-------------------- -------7 the non Catholic wives of Cath°
Some of the most prominent news- 1 men- who were led to seek acmn» ^ 

papers in France express the belief that I into the Church by th®, ”?°][!e*t. 
the beatification of Joan of Arc narks 1 their husbands in making

representatives.and the life of Joan of Arc. 
in her honor was begun in the evening 
in the Church of St. Louis ol V ranee on 

della Polombella. Thus with

Canada.
Victoria College, Toronto, in which the 
ltev. Mr. Jackson scored a triumph 
against the General Superintendent, the 
Rev. Dr. Carman, Mr. Ker draws a lcs- 

He thinks the compromise an oppor
tunist document unworthy of respect or 
confidence. Branching into the 
general question of biblical teaching 
in universities, our friend looks forth 
in fear at the lowering clouds and

etc. 
affirmed me 
iefcence of 
mev is His 
with ce rial 
logical tn 
philosophy 
tills lawyi 
State to * 
the publi 
they sme 
State.

We eabnestly commend 
iug words from the Boston Pilot 
class of people who think they have 
done their whole duty to their family | s»}* 
when they purchase the evening penny 

that gives them thrilling details

to thatthe Via
pomp and joy did the Church, closing 
lengthened cause, rehabilitate one of 

reniai kable characters of 
1840 the French

-hi
the most
history. As early as 
Society of History charged (Julehcrat 
with the task of studying and editing 
the condemnation and rehabitulatlon of 
Joan of Arc. Indeed the first process 
of justification was begun in 1449, when 

decided that
the I °»r

arepaper
of the horrible criminality of the day :

more

The Holy Father has made au an-
the martyrs.

IDf
of learning 
alone oould judge of

men
God he spoke strongly 

Father
women What 

we dvsin 
afcmosphc 
wkeru a ] 
couse ton 
of bis tn 
noble v 
Where t 
mother 
young di 
form of i 
where t 
their 1 
thought 
get,her 
Not lon| 
of :x few 
After l 
tuning 
work to 
or roon 
morn in | 
food, r 
oomitei 
the cri 
lunch, 
enjr.yn; 
At this 
advani 
his att< 
cares ; 
to two 
an int< 
Sil of ? 
light

soul, butthis chosenvisions of 
that the Process of condemnation was 

For four hundred years it

are a

most unjust, 
has been the firm conviction of Y ranee 
that Joan of -Arc was really sent by 
God. She accomplished a miraculous

which shone ‘^j^LtTTri.ligion as an important 
protection of heaven over the throne o J Bvstem of education. They
Clovis and Charlemagne- , s peasant I ^ ^ indepelldent. Students at- 
girllin the fields of Burgundy or in her ^ them Je approachIng the dan- 

village church, or listemng to e^^ * point learning. Professors
calling her to deliver ^ aim much more at original research and
country, in the camp or on trial «~«7 novelties than earnest simple

Joan of Arc .howe»! herself the radical wcrp always
perfect type of the Christian maid u manage, eVen when the Church
-strong, pure, devout and heroic in to manag^ rath(,r 9UC.
virtue and life. A\ e cannot «iter just hel . ^ ^ ^
now upon a biographical sketch. Some ^ ^7 followcd when they fell into 
polemics insist that Catholics, is sue ^ ^ statc from which they were 
have no right to glory in the Blesse y tbe awakening of mathema-
Joan of Arc. Did not ,he C hurch con- amuse ^ J ^ pbyaloal

*- “ ” ■t'T'bW relrera .I m.re-1.11-
tic philosophy, characterized the uni
versities of the last century. I.itera- 

do not mention, for it found a

work, through all of velation

whore

the stake?
could no more bo the Church than an 
English judge could be all fcgland. If 
the University of Paris trampled upon 
justice to please the invader it was not 
so with the great majority of French 
churchmen even in those troublesome 
times. The questioners of Portiers, the

’ the mrda1s Stn,Ck her I KSttbf When we come practi

cally to separate Church and State. 
a I State does not pretend to control the 

in his method or In the cou

ture we
home and fostering care in those halls 
whose very stones echoed with learning 
and culture. We must not forget, how
ever, that a state-established Church 

iversities well iu hand. Tt

!ul
father 
I four 
highl; 
and t 
ters,
with 
their 
their 
In th 
losslj 
the s 
ef on

was as
theologians as to others. Scripture as 
the word of God can no more be the 
boast of the so-called reformers, to the 
exclusion of mediæval theologians, than 

sequence to which his teaching leac’s. Catholic emancipation. The word of 
Private judgment sits in the professorial God, the spirit and life, the vivifying 
chair. Students need not accept the truth were there In psalm and prophecy, 
statements. But students cannot help in gospel and epistle—studied, oontern 
being influenced by a professor's line of plated, applied and commented upon, 
thought. The need of competent author-1 private interpretation is the essential

prevent the advance of the most difference. When these sixteenth century wi

pions person
honor, and many other testimonies 
more than au offset for tho sycophants 
of Rouen. Pope Calixtus III. ordered

her vindication—which professor

The

ject it in
needs most in life's darkest problems is 
an unerring teacher whose light fails 
not aud whose voice is clear and above

new Process in
is a more representative ecclesiastical 
opinion than that of the prelate ot 
Beauvais. She herself wished to be 
questioned by the Pontiff. Pope Bene
dict XIV. wrote: "How does it happen 
that a young peasant girl who led only , 
her father's flocks received the charge 1*7

the storm. are

honewill watchCatholics the world over
Interest the result of the second
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD1AY 1, 1909. MAY 1. ment to an elephant. Wo do not nay 

that the Eiffel Tower haw been very 
successful in getting itself admitted 
into moat photographie views of 1 ans. 
If Home bulks large in newspapers 
( which has not been proved ) it is not 
because of Rome's cunning and perfidy 
nor because of Rome's courage and wis
dom. It is because Rome ( both pagan 
and Christian ) must bulk large in the 
mind of any intelligent man.

Quite, as exquisite is his reply to Dr. 
Horten's second charge that the Eng
lish press is engaged in a conspiracy to 

whatever is unfavorable to the 
Can anything be

fort and cheer for others. At night all 
assemble together to recite the 
rosary, litany, etc., of artifying the 
sanctuary of their home by that impreg
nable stronghold, divine grace. An
other Catholic home, where the writer 
was agreeably impressed, was a large 
and poor family struggling for mainten
ance in a small form. Here 1 found an 
equally Christian father, still striving 
by his daily labor to support a large 
family, encouraged and comforted by 
a most gentle little wife, whose illoter • 
acy seemed to leave all th 
for those consoling 
virtues, a true mother's loving heart, a I 
most rare and gentle patience, and I 
kindness that is supplied by no human I 
aid; elder brothers after their day’s I 
toil in the field, hurried in their books, 
striving to educate themselves in better 
manners and examples fur their younger ] 
brothers and sisters, assisting these in 
their school or catechism lessons; older 
sisters exercising a mother's patience 
with the little tots, ever striving to in
crease the neatness of their home, by 
adjusting the results of the never end
ing mischiefs. The whole home seemed 
filled with grace in the absence of that 
nagging and scolding to be seen in so 
many large families. There again all 
assembled together at night to return 
thanks to the Author of all graces for 
their Christian home.

little bed school house
SUPERSTITION.movement which 

Republic. “ The 
luleie, “ which ha, 
urauiated and de- 
Ical Republican», 
intly girl who once 
tr Bit hops pray for 
sauso another mir- 
rer and restore the 
events are moving 
3 is shown by a dec- 
lutionary branch of 
Labor, which has 

appealing to all 
ament employees to 
violence to destroy 
create a new order 

from all authority, 
fear there are dark 
But the clouds will 
se again a Cathoi'c 
true happiness and

the

THE STOMACHZ5;In Dubuque, Iowa, has 
record as a veryA Uwyer

«laced himself upon
Men advocate of State schools, where 
'L teaching of God', law may not And 
1 . c(, » It is the accepted duty of
the State," says the lawyer, “to provide 

the education of children of school 
10 „ Thia is how Father Lambert of 
the New York Freeman's Journal, 
handles him t

not the accepted duty of the 
'to bar Christian truth, Christian 

8t teaching, and the Christian ro- 
Kfji from schools supported by tl.e 
j‘g„" of a Christian people. It is not 
^ accepted duty of tho State to be 
pagan,°barbarlc or atheistic at the ex- 
ÎÜmse of the Christian taxpayers. The 
U3.te never received such a commue 
.Ins from God or man.
* state- justifie.*» its claim to the 
function of educator aud its assumption 
T«rental duties, on the plea that 
education is necessary to the bringing 
tboutof good citizenship. The plea s 
Sound and valid only on condition that 
the education it gives guarantees good
ClHere we' come to the question, Does 
. surely secular education, exclusive 
of religious principles, guar nteo good 
citizenship 1 If not, then an educe
tio-zl »/.•*«“In S it An able Louisiana jurist, Hon. L. 1'.
not jUBV' *^2 . . d u should devise Oaillouet, writing to the Morning Star,U »ot justified, and it sh<>uld^ devise ^ ^ (’>lvanHf recall8 the fact that
“rendition of good citizenship, ^SheTLftoriau “bocli^ I
^cMc^iglon f.m the schools, WÆ fegSig tfcjk El

^”^11 “he moral ,,:ture "f century ago by the Right Rev. John | M ji
the pupil, nothing to tell him the dlf- charleston ‘ ° ““ ' ' ' =rl —Jj *.Vv,7.„-w,W-rf nun-ragging
fe-e-ee between right and wrong, good Fmhop of Charlesto ^ ^ wn. ^"cr^e against convents

is, 3“ ïï:sièti"vw'<ts_______________ tr:jas;-
Bcr-jSSSSt a £,-'jrji'XÆUi«.?..«{irssæsv%?““ <*•.“i.“tra'“■Er.its.f.
ho is a danger to the will being u tJou must bo incompatible W) long as the ncil unit< d any power to interfere and children maJ heoo ,h h historian who will hesitate about
society. If society in the form of Stst , p c „hall claim jurisdiction over all tittle of our political rights as malady. \\ ltness the s eari g the answer The reason was that Mr.
thinks it wise to educate him in order Chlristcndom and the Roman Catholic « ™ °ne u«ie o. o ^ f of iuter. part of men. The constant utterance of the ^“^kiug (an ally of Dr. Her
to protect itself it should think It wise Church shall continue to maintain that ® . ** “ith one tittle of orr spiritual oaths by men ‘“ ‘‘enrd on aU s ^ ' ^l th(. auti-Vatbolic crusade ) " was
to bring him up an all round, true man, f h . not u.-cessary to be kept with . * tho President and Congress. Women swear I There «Lonld be 1 t wer in the land, and
with a knowledge of hi» responsibilities heretic, We will obey each in its proper place ; penalties provided by law In the then thf treat landlords went tltor-
to hia Creator and to his fellow créa- .. ;i- The ou|y reason wliy, among wpwill reai5t anv encroachment by one states, and enfoiced vigorous y ag ., through the Englishmen's pockets
tures. This cannot bcdpnc by a purely p iat9 there are many good subjects 11 rights of the other."—The swearing. . ... . -hUeœaselessly adjuring him to keep
secular education, and none but very of ‘protestant governments arises from !£?“*“ “Any system of education without while.ceasmesmy ^ ga * c wiU bu
superficial thinkers think otherwise. the faot that there are so many in the Tablet' ------------ ----------------- God is imperfect and undermines the re- hiseyeon^Kom ^ troIa defending

We must conclude then that if the Roman Church inconsistent with their CHURCH THE NEW ligKmefmir jymth. G°daa g ounelvea against the great plutocrats
state cannot devise a system under profession, better than their profession THE OLD CHURCH. a heart to ^ formed to virtue M well as ^Itofendiug ourselves against a few

ŒTtdu^tTon^maV be “he gibbons”os# tuf CATBOUC èduTation we.improve the mind ; b, re- nuns.” to 8ee what

castsvs;Ktssas ‘rasa?™,.-™ -sarr-a.^- ' FF-rHHrB'-H
But it will be said, there are many ments among Catholics for the sole rea-1 modern fads and isms into most of the there is danger fo married to that Dr. Ilorton has been thoroughly

narents who are through ignorance and son that they are inconsistent with their chri„tian churches of the present day, duty of every wo^ who is manted to that ur reverend mischief-
E relms inoompetent to educate profession and are so ignorant an interviewer last week asked Cardinal rear a family. God intended that she ™ does not feel so himselfBoston
th«D children. Tls true, and pity Compare this paragraph with the fol- Gibbona » the Catholic Church was at should. The evil one w, tell her to mane
Wtis true- but a State Incompetent lowing extract from the letter of the I „ afleoted by these vagaries The wa t a while, to travel and enjoy her 1 .lot.
through ignorance and other reasons Lutheran Symnl, and note the similar-1 oardlnal's reply was what might have self.
em pa rente Tn'eithTr^e uTs^Tad, “» Wed°o!ot wish to be understood as been 1 Xku^the CBVRCB stands. “ The Catholic Church, followiiigthe The Christian Guardian, a
verv* sad More evil results however though we mean to accuse the bulk of u The Catholic Church," he said, “is maxims of the gospel and of bt. la , newapaper published in the east, wit
[reman incompetent State school system Roman Catholics of being disloya! lio encumberi-il with the recent proclaims woman the peer of"»!« out of its way recently to assur,
than from ail incompetent parent who American citizens. We sincerely be- ‘isms' and excrescenses that origin and destiny, in redemption by the read(,ra that “ the Roman Catholic
has no system, because the evil is more lievc a great many do not fully realize • to thrive, each for a time in blood of Christ and in the participation church, not socialism, was the enemy of
vervadinc the position the hierarchy of their A(- than it lias been at any time of His spiritual gifts. Orotl.oilox Protestantism In the United
pervading. Church maintains with reference to tho . .. „ellturi(,a since St. Peter. “ As both were redeemed by the same „ . ,,Does this lawyer know or reflect th^ .nc )|e in quo9t;on, especially in view dUaTbe position of the Catholic Church Lord, and as both aspire to the same lTbu Methodi9ts in the United States
to bar religion r^m Eh<| Sp lda” ,ntal üf the outgivings of their teachers in ., e lco t0 modcrn scientists, may heavenly inheritance, so should they bo ^ul Canada are, numerically, a very
,.to antagonize oneof theifundamenta q » * *" thusTriefly summarized : The Church regarded as of equal rank on earth ; as str0 and influential religious body
pronouncements of t “ if There it is again ! Catholics ire , Encourages every depart- they are partakers of the same spiritual Jq th,8 oountry they have not had to mo„0w.
Independence / Ho. d,°19 "l’t.‘î191 ' ks loyal American citizens because they acience. but, just because she gifts, so should they share alike the conU,nd witb a social disapproval such Tht. flgi,t to-day is between Christ,an-
hed.,1. That immortal document spe^ !-dyo not fully realize the position''they ™eut friend of true science, she is op- blessings and prerogatives of domestic ag bcar9 hard on all “ dissenters in ity alld unbolief. There are Methodist-,
of the laws of nature and of nsture . because “ they are ignorant. nna,d an faiae pretensions of science, life. t t England. They are not in public estim- iike the editor of the Christian Ouaru-
üod. It holds that all ■ Thinks for the acknowledgment that P , „atliwayPof historv is strewn “ In the mind of the Church, however, atioQ the shouting, unreasoning, ignor- ian> who would push the Catholic Chare*
equal; that they arc >'lbta there are many good, loyal citizens " of many and imposing equal rights do not imply that both emotional people they were fifty from oft the face of tho earth it they
Creator with certain inaliénable rights Romlu Catholics, but really are theories which once found 1 sexes should engage promiscuously in They have improved their ,d. n i9 worth their while to con-

Here we have religious truths ™ySa' ignorant of the doctrines of ^r1he.plnion of man. And such the same pursuits, but rather that each ^unities. They have gradually sider what chance Christianity would
alhrmod most solemnly, °a™elT' their Churoh? Might not the ignor- ‘ be the fate ol those wild specu- 1 discharge those duties which are X^ghed off some of the narrow minded- bave ln this world without the strength
lsteaceo God, that He ‘«Creator, that there Lh ^ acc ■> ^mlod assumptions that Impugn • adapted to its physical constitution and 9,J\ni ignorance which formerly were Q, thc UocW Ages, the Catholic Church,

ssnr>F4HE: he-s-sh..
r'ï?SH£&Ja «“sarru»... , ssrArtss: n.,sfsaa-ïtar-sS
St ^ ' Hawley and his associates of Uttle I rea80n and revelation, while the truth Unitarian divine, has been ring- imitated the ways of C ath P

than a century ago is applicable to the Qf tfce Lord remaineth forever. the changes for years on his pet along certain lines. . , to st.
present situation and respo.mive to the -rHE moral help-gate. hobby ; •• England in Danger From They owe there S' lddîL-‘’“Revivals”
Lutheran's charge : , X9lieil what are the most serious ltoman Encroachment." He is a type of Charles Borromeo, and their . 1

•• All the early martyrs of the Church A k ^ c ,n(ront-mg the American a c]a9S not unknown among ourselves, to the enthusiastic ™188l“ns
disobeyed kings and e™l,erora m th® üwnle at the present time, the Cardinal Rewntly he lias been sounding the John Wesley assisted lta >• , - ^
matters of religion ; will you oall them P«P^d root uf tlie common- a]arm because the ltoman Church has In early times it was proverbial that JJjT
traitors and say they ought Î” ^ "wealth is iu the homes of the people. boen receiving so much notice in the Catholic priests and Methodist minis- >■
been put to death ! Was Nero ^he social and civil life springs from b,lo pre39| anil with the instinctive ters proceeded *he surveyor in new .iV ^
in beheading St. 1 au‘? , °ld.I the doim-stic life of mankind. The j)0wer of detection, which seems to be a districts and had eagle-eyes for th. Vv,f
act as he ought in crucifying ht. • olbciai Rfe of a nation is ordinarily the natural endowment of this class of men, best church sites. I W, ■'*» /■ i '
Was Pontius Pilate a meritorious govi-1 flesofthemnral9ense (), the people. be ^nted a conspiracy which const,- From a Catholic point of view Method- (- * ^ «/
ernor, who conscientiously exerciser i „ Wc are now confronting a moral hell tuted to his mind a real danger for the iam 8bows two tendencies which will * >::■**
authority in putting Jesus unnst ii u> which threatens our ship of state, i>rotestantism of the country. drive it to its death. One, a tendency ™ssgu.'./
death upon the charge of seducing tuo wWoh ,t requires more than the „c aeemed to see in every newspaper ^ intoleranco which makes it see in the
people from there “ .C“ “ genius of a Newton to remove. office in London Catholics who were Cathoiic Church an enemy to Christian-

‘•The charge which you mell‘ ' K - We are confronted by at least three „ieldlng auc|, an influence over their itT, and another, a tendency which leads
the Papists is exactly the same cl g_ I „vils—polygamy and divorce ; im- ^borers that they actually shaped it‘to assume prominence In politics and [Ï?* - SSwf,.?.
which the Jews were in the ha il o> » rfeot and vioiolls systems of eiluea- the policy of the great metropolitan rjde „„ a hurricane of Sabbath fanati-1 '«HHttHBHfcsIMt!

king against the apostles. 1 , I ” tiou ; the tendency of our women to be- :onrnai8. He is surprised at finding oi9m and cyclones of prohibition, 
day to the present we have met a come more like men and less womanly. Catholicism so well spoken of and every- BesideS| Methodists are afflicted with I , , „ art Gifli lo
we meet it now. We have s and a lacK „f appreciation and rever- thing unfavorable to it . rigidly sup- a DlindnesB. The best equipped I A Hand.».. Se. of C-ee.s are U
it is true, in which we pay no obedience I ^ (or th(. rea, trea8urps 0{hfe pressed. He cries out in alarm and » ™ schools in the world and the
to Csesar, hut our kingdom i . _ „ When t apeak Qf polygamy I do not, warns the country against this network . f young Men’s Christian Associa
tes world ; and whilst we re _ mean that of Utah alone. I refer to the of eonBpira(.y which holds within its ' .^® earth will not counteract the
God the things that are (,od s we n n y of dlvorce that exists in every meahes the whole journalistic profession. “ons ™ tendeIlciea of “ colorless "
der unto Cicsar the things that are 6 strikes at the root of the (;Ubert K. Chesterton, in the Daily n,,l,liC sehools. The most potent eli-
Cæaar’s. To the successors ily and society. , . News, makes answer to this grotesque ^nt in th^ gr-adual disintegration of I w . . . „aried Slock ,f
apostles wo render the obedience which I ., /ny dIvoroed man or Woman who is charge in a way that is as convincing ™ |> |>roteataut orthodox sects is our I W. c.rr, a large aad ear
is due to the authority left by . . marrled the second time while having a a9 r is refreshing. He has the liappy , 9Chrad 9yatem of education.
Christ, who alone could, e - Mq wile or husband living, but leg»'1.'. faculty of saying things in such a ^ Methodists do not seem to hav<- I RANGE OF CMAL1CES AND
do not give it to the 1 residen , separated by thc decree of some court is pointed way, and at the same time with that ont yet. The Methodists huit ALL TASTI ti
not give it to the Governor I i o]ygami6t According to the United anch great good sense and good humor, ^ beware bow they attack the I CIBORIA W1
give it to the Congres» , we «rate—I States offleial reports, in the twenty that one can have but pity for his rash 0 tb lic Church, for, in so doing, they —— — w>i -a O Cati
it to the legislature of the State- =ear9 between 1867 and 1880 there were opponcnt. atteck Christianltv. They who profess I . E. 810X6 « OOll
neither do you, nor do they f ’ 328.71» divorces in tho United States. What exquisite drollery in thisanswer (o heli(.vo the Incarnation of ovr
nor would we give it f they ’. ]„ the same period between 1881 and to j)r. ||orton’s charge that the Catho- ,mKtit not to sneer at those who
the claim would be unfounded. We give ,lKXi thero were 943,02» divorces granted lic Cburch fills too largo a space m the ^ fn transubstantiatlon. Infidels
to them everything which the eonst.tu ntarly :)0,000 a year. The United ubUc pre99 - “ What would Dr Hor- b®“eq^ck to perceive the «logic of ac- I „ . r_____
til 1,1 requires ! you givo no more , y Htat(,s ha9 granted more divorces than tol| say 0, ra0 if I complained that the “ <1 one ;niracle, resting on scrip- aluablG Farm 
ought not to give more. , all the European countries combined. United States, witb extraordinary cun- foundation, and of denying another, _ „

“ Let tlie l’ope and the Cardinals and rpbi9 i9 certainly a most awful blot upon „jng g(1t itself a’ludeil to in many mag- corroborated by the direct word of Prf liPrtV FOT Sll E
all the powers of tho Catholic world our fair namt, aztoes, encyclopedias and abases ? le «°””1 J rffpCny TUI OCLIX.
united make the least eneroachmenlb on the most needed legislation. would reply that » E^^ÀCricI The Catholic Church and the Method- Thr« H«nd«d aid Tw.hr,Aar
that constitution, wo w 1 t council. “Both the terrible crimes of poly- can hardly b®’P? *Europe, ists have one point of sympathy. They ,rom many staben, 8a*. ,-wl tighi
our lives. 8u?-'“?l(,1eTn the m^deof gamy, made possible by divorce, and Neither can he help g Europe. "“b ()pp09e denia, of Christianity, me. SouUihaH TswOm W*
Let that council inti.rfere which exists in every one of the forty- And Catholicism PÏ The Methodists weaken their defences Foity-rive, Range Twea». West of **ond M"1*1"
electing but an assistant to » turnkey ^'“taU,9. arld higamy should be aboi- Europe tor one thousand years 4“|nXy attack and ridicule the doc- blaci loam with da, ,uh wii. T.»Ttai Domes

«KS^aciiue ssart-iSrisES Srârsnr.stsKK ss£the Shade beside the free and easy grace obedient Papistm " supreme of laws that w^ll prevent and mak. ^ Uk recommending social self-eftac> above the strife and storms of human Ontario
•f our Catholic sisters, whose pure and Fope.isChriat S throughout impossible these twin evils. it Is like recommen g
honest hearts are always seeking com- visible head

m
Painful Operation 

Avoided by Taking "Fruit-a-tivea."
Dangerous andwm

V.r^ï _______________ ,--------------------- A
lUlh^ls our^8peatity _-—— •

. L/J Uc decouatc along -modem lmct> v 
ar^w Jn a manner^slridly • m keeping ”

uflh-a- sact»ed-edifice —----- -
jÿle ■ ape-ppcparcd-tomcetClhupch 
‘—'Oommiflêeslonuikc -aiygestoo 
and-lo-aubmil •coloureil-sXfcTches 
ÎQoppesp°ndence_i8 imiited-in 
Mgapidb-all-matteps-pcittaininq 
16 • ecclesiastical uonk - -

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 6. 1808.
months vvlUiV I suffered for many 

dreadful Stomach Trouble, with vosnK- 
Ing and constant pain, and I oouw* 
retain prai*tically nothing.

My doctor stated that I must go to 
the hOHpital and undergo an operation 
of scraping the »t<muacii and be fed by 
the bowels for weeke. All the medicine 
the doctor gave me 1 vomited at onc*k 
I was dreadfully alarmed, but I dr cade a 
an opem'thm and had refused.

Ie raoro room 
and beneficial

suppress
Catholic Church, 
more choice than thc following . ...

“ Though not tho most commercial of 
men 1 am worldliness itsi-lf compared to 
Dr. Ilorton, and 1 will give him upon 
this point tlu- plain answer out of 1- li-ot 
Stri-et. if it is true that Loudon edit- 

and sub-editors are by this time 
somewhat shy of printing anti-Catbolio 
scares, it is for the practical reason that 
they so often turn out to be untrue. 
The truth is quite the reverse of the
present accusation. It is not that some 
fact is found against Catholicism, but is 
not published. It is that it is published 
and is then found not to be a fact.

been the history of a hundred ex
poses of Romish evil, of the dirty half
wit ' Maria Monk’ of the fugitive pro
fligate Archille and numberless others. 
So when Dr. Horton says sternly to the 

1 You have not had

It is

F,

iThe »

m
Tills

K til
» 4:u from Rome vt 

i speech of the II. : 
ing to an addr 
ans at the rec<*i»tion 
French pilgrims. lie 
their devotion and 

would be the welfare 
i it was religion that 
and prosperity. The 
d vigorously that the 
tie faithful to become 

country. Love of 
was stronger when it 
evotion to the Church. 
Is of the Pope were 
and will thrill every 
th a still stronger love 
stor who watches over 
t with such solicitude.

I *«•

!i i i

I practical sub-editor, 
enough anti-l’opcry revelations in your 
paper,’ thc practical sub-editor laughs 
and says,1 Thank you, wc have had qui -c

Then becoming more serious and delv
ing down into the records of the past, 
Mr. Chesterton reads Or. Horton a les- 

which the reverend gentleman ought 
He concludes as

S ; 4
Tht ThorhtoivSmith Co., 

11 King St.West 
v TORONTO

CHARGE CENTURY OLD. I

son
not soon to forget. I had heard of "FroUt-a-aves" an* 

the great success they were having m 
all Stomach Troubles, and 1 A«ciiua 

s-urpeise. ™*
business of monk-hunting and 

is of curious evil omen to 
for it was actually to try them. To my 

"Fruit-a-tlves" not only remained •» 
stomach, but they ah*) checked Wve 

I Immediately began to to- 
nrove, and In three days the pain was 
easier and I was decidedly better. ) 
continued to take "Fruât-a-Uves- an» 
they complotely cured ma _

Mrs. Austin Halnotox*.
"FVult-e-livee" are tOc a box, ft boxer 

for 12.60, trial box 26c. At dealers o* 
Fnilt-a-tives Umlted, Ottawa.

the
vomiting

9 who declare war on 
sectarians who do not 
late her; to the false 
ice who try to render 
uphism, and to accusa- 
s an enemy of liberty, 
intellectual progress, ! 
,t the Catholic Church 
of seule, the queen of 
domlnator of the world, 
he wife of Christ. The 
nth, she only can bring 
neration and love,"

passions and Satanic conspiracies, belu-t 
in the Godhead of the Son of God. to
day the Methodists need all posslhk 
allies to uphold that vital faith ; ou) 
sympathy is with them, hut the spirit ol 
the times is against them. And, If they 
continue to accept Sunday formalism, to 
dabble in politics, to trust to emotional 
or sensational preaching once a week 
and to rely on their Sunday schools in 
place of a daily Christian education, th< 
spirit of the age will not be king in re
ducing them to a remnant.

The enemy of Orthodox Vrotestantisvi 
in this country is not the Catholic 
Churoh, but the Public school. It is 
improbable that our Methodist frieiide 
will meditate on this truth, for the min
isters know that Methodist parochial 
schools would not be supported by then 
congregations.

There are no Christians in our coun
try who would make the same sacrifices 
for the education of their children that 
Catholics are making.
Christians whoso faith in tho Holy 
Trinity is strong enough to induce them 
to make those sacrifices.

Between John Wesley and Robert 
Ingersoll there is a great gulf. When 
the followers of John Wesley attack the 
Catholic Church they are playing the 
game for the Ingersollites, and they will 
lose out as sure as the sun will rise to

non of bigotry which 
ace in Toronto, wherein 
ol Board passed a rowi
ng the employment of 
trs in the schools under 
on, has been referred to 
it alone in Canada but in 

The Buffalo Kx-a tes.
» it as an exhibition of 
d intolerance. WHERE METHODISTS BLUNDER.

Methodist
woman’s pi ace.“ One's

There aie nopaper says, " certainly 
feet one's ability to teach 
grammar, or reading, or 

} incident places Toronto 
as compared with other 

n the continent. Most 
nclude, and rightly, that 
•present the sentiment a of 
its people. The Express 
anothe r exhibition of big- 
r of lunacy, on the part of 
it Alliance of England. 
:ion of bigots pretends to 
red a plot to dethrone 
and put a Roman Catholic 

The Buffalo paper truly 
h intolerance and fear as 
d by these two news item» 
markable in this day and 
untries.

etc.
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Reading Desks, Lecterns 
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IDEAL CATHOLIC HOMES.

HY BEN DICK.
What more beautiful mansion could 

we desire in this earth, than the pure 
atmosphere of an Ideal Catholic Home ; 
whezv a kind and Christian father, ever 
conscious of the sacred responsibility 
of bis trust, rules his household by that 
nohlo virtue “Christian Example ; 
Where the gentle and tactful Catholic 
mather conveys her commands to her 
young daughters and dutiful sons, in the 
form of not-to-be-refused requests ; and 
where the whole family, as if welded by 
their Divine Maker into a single 
thought for sorrows or for joys, live to
gether in perfect harmony and action. 
Not long ago the writer had the pleasure 
of a few weeks stay at just such a home. 
After buffeting about a large city, re
turning after a weary and toilsome day s 
work to a lonely chamber in a tenement 
or rooming house, going forth in the 
morning to snatch a few mouthfuls of 
food, on a stool at the busy lunch 
counter, or exercising my patience m 
the crowded dining room waiting for 
lunch, 1 can well appreciate the social 
enjoyment of a happy family union. 
At this particular home I found a father 
advancing in years, but not to prevent 
his attending daily Mass, with the heavy 
Cares and worries of business removed 
to two able and worthy sons, assisted by 
an intelligent and much respected *ister, 
a11 of whom seemed to take special de
light in bringing only 
iul features of business to 
father’s attention. In tho house hold 
1 found delightful harmony between a 
highly respected and obeyed mother, 
and two smiling and agreeable daugh
ters, each trying to rival the other 
with the dainty and appetizing fruits of 
their labour on the dining table when 
their turn came round for the kitchen.

ONTARIOCHE8LEY

mien
in politics.nen

of the editors of America» 
pe's views will have great 
g Catholic women and will 
ck upon the spread of the 
movement. Mr. Igelbcrte 
lew York, chairman of the 
committee of the lcagwa 
c education of women, refer- 
Pope’s pronouncement 
not a Catholic, but have 
ence for the Pope, and would 
atly whatever he says. It * 
rom a great authority, and 
have its weight. I think 

marked effect on man, 
>men, and will rend,er a pro 
eck to the woman's suffra- 
ment. Although not a com
il have the same result on tne 
b Catholics in the country* 
sincerely wish well to their 
lank the Pope for his timely 

Timely it l8.
have
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be appreciated.
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hey should occupy, 
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The Northern Life Assurance Co.FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Third Sunday after Easter.

: a|.a about loo-year shingles? Shows 
vJCCll U1Ü how to get most for your money

FREE
we ll make you. News for you a- 

|_ bout shingle* that last a ten tun 
1* Uct a copy. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshaw;
B.mtraU.Toronto. IUllt.1. St.John. WUimiMI.

rift,* .

Thoroughly Cooked Food OP CANADA
MJowtw"* Ufi Mw—rtfd

^«f CANADA -

R THE PATRONAGE OF HT. JOSEPH.

The blessings ol thy Father are strengthened 
with the ble sings ol Ins lather, until the desire of 
the everlasting hills should come , may they be upon 
the head ol Joseph and upon Ihr crown ol the 
Nazarite among His brethren " (Gen. xhx i<>.)

Boow All cereals should be thoroughly cooked to get the beat 
results for food purposes. In our Canadian Agriculture 
Colleges they have tested the effect of cooking on the 
solubility of foods.
Read this table: JL LONDON, ONT.Why do wo bolieve that St. Joseph is 

the greatest saint after the Blessed 
Virgin,and therefore most powerful after 
her in his intercession with God ? To 
answer this question we must consider 
as best wo can the nature of his relation
ship with God, for by this alone can the 

of sanctity he measured.

Head Office
change in economic conditions. Hence 
the consistent follower of this social 
philosophy looks upon Christianity as 
the outgrowth of the present industrial 
order, and expects that the Socialist 
order will produce an entirely different 
religion. In all probability the major
ity of those who call themselves Social
ists in America neither understand nor 
accept the Socialist philosophy, but the 
leaders and scholars accept it, and the 
literature of the movement reflects it 
in varying degrees, 
the chief explanation of the irreligious 
character of Socialism as a movement.

l'roof in detail of the foregoing state
ments can be found in the authorized 
Socialist books, magazines and uews- 

If time for a study at first hand

p. solids 
Soluble 
in Water

WHEAT FLOURP. C. Solids 
Soluble 

in Water
ROLLED OATS

i Time Cooked 
Uncooked 
20 minutes 
2 hours

Time Cooktv 
Uncooked 
30 mlmtfai 
2 hoursw

6.978.43
37*o 
37 «9 
383:

>495
18.79
2993 
3430

You will notice the gradual rise in percentage due to 
long cooking. Very few homes are equipped to spend 
the time or fuel necessary t j properly prepare cereals. 
By a system of steam pressure and heavy machinery the 
ORANGE MEAT people thoroughly clean and steam 
cook the wheat, then malt and flake each grain, after 
which it is dried and toasted. This produces the 
largest percentage of solubility ; a process totally im
possible in the ordinary kitchen.
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ment Reserve, for security ofgreatness

That this relationship was a special one 
beyond doubt, for not only did it exist 
between himself and Jesus and Mary, 
but even also with the ever-adorable 
Trinity ; since he, like the Blessed 
Virgin, was destined from all eternity to 
fulfil a peculiar office in the divine 
economy of the mystery of the Incarna
tion It was God’s will that Joseph 
should come in contact and have rela
tions with two agents of the mystery —
with Jesus and Mary. papers. __________________

I jet us with the eyes of faith, for they .R wwiting, recourse may profitably be 
are keener than the eyes of sense, look had to Father Ming’s “ The Character- of things; but Essential Socialism 
more closely into his relationship, first j8^jca an^ the Religion of Modern would conserve such possession, not 
with Jesus and then with Mary, ana j Socialism." (Benziger Brothers, 1908. only with regard to the kinds of prop- 
perhaps we may catch a glimpse of the ^ 50.) erty just enumerated, but also to food,
greatness of our saint and prove his ^ j8 clear that one cannot adopt the clothing, furniture and all other goods 
power of intercession. 1 Socialist philosophy and reimtiu a Cath of Consumption. (3) The Socialism of

With regard to Jesus—St. Joseph was lic And it seems overwhelmingly pro- the Encyclical would “rob a man of 
11 is Father in everything but genera- | ^hat no Catholic is permitted what his own labor had produced,” that
tion, and although he did not possess ac^ve|y identify himself with the is, his improvements on the land ; but 
fatherhood in the ordinary sense of 110 j goc|aplst movement,for example,by pro- Essential Socialism would allow him the 
w >rd, nevertheless the (*<>d uo sus-1 pagating its literature or by enrolling full benefit of these both as to enjoy- 
tains and Who sometimes suspends the I j1|mso|f m the Socialist party. To do ment and ownership, taking only the 
laws of nat ure breathed into his soul a 1 HQ j9 to g-lVG direct and immediate aid rental value of the land exclusive of the
parent’s love and gave him the rig 8 I jn the constant propagation of ideas improvements.
of » father, and therefore well does Holy I fcliat. make for the destruction of the re- demns that Socialism which would sub-
Writ verify these rights when it tells 01 |j ^on ()j Chriat. No man whose Catho- stitute the “providence of the State”

Lord’s obedience to him and to the perceptions and instincts are sound, for that of the father, by preventing 
Blessed Virgin : ‘ and He was su jee | Can observe carefully the Socialist pro- the latter from owning “ lucrative 
to them.” It supports a paternal claim 1 pagaQ(^a or much Socialist 1 itéra- property which he
when it gives him the °‘ n8n?" I turc without arriving at this conclusion, children by inheritance but under
ing the Holy Child ^ ‘and thou sna I Hence the force of the saying, “Social- Essential Socialism he could own and
call His Name Jesus. It shows that ne 1 might not be so bad were it not for transmit all the kinds of property men- 

allowed to address the only-bogot- I Socialists." Moreover, experience tioned above ; only he would obtain the 
ten of the Father as a I seems to show that the great majority of fruits of his lucrative goods by personal
dignity possessed by’two other beings Qa^0|;cg whG remain long in the Social- use, not by hiring them out to others,
only—God and the \ irgin Mother ; for I movement cease to practice their re- (3) Finally the Socialism described by 
was He not called the carpenter s I u^|on> and this without being “ driven the Encyclical would permit the “ civil 
son? "and did not His Mother say to 1 ()ut ^ foy the priest.” government at its own discretion to
Him, “Son why hast Thou done so to 1 Hornes now an earnest Cathilic and penetrate and pervade the family,” and 
us? Behold Thy father and 1 have I 9p<»aks as follows : “ I do not accept the would “threaten the very existence of 
sought Thee, sorrowing. I Socialist philosophy, nor have I any con- family life;” but no such arbitrary in-

So much for a few phrases ol the 1 neof,on with the Socialist movement, terference is involved in Essential So- 
spiritual intimacy which St. Joseph had j believe in Socialism as an in- cialism, while the rights of private
with Christ and therefore with (*od. I dustrial system. The instruments of property above enumerated would be 

Considering his relation to °Vr 1 production and exchange should be ample to keep the individual “ inter- 
IB eased Mother she was his \ irgin j oWno^ an(j managed by the community, ested in exerting his talents and his 
wife as she was also the immaculate I private owners of these instru- industry.”
bride of the Holy Ghost, and the nature I mon^.g ghould receive fair compen- The question asked at the head of 
of the spousal contract being forever I 8a^jon# Landowners should re- this article may now be answered in the 
virginal, made the contracting parties 1 ce*lve from the State as much form of the following summary and con
tuse acceptable ; for the spiritual not I a}} they have paid for their land, elusion of our study : While a Catholic 
only purifies but intensifies to an almost, I an(j 8hould be permitted to retain per- is not justified either in taking an active 
infinite degroo the power o. love. v> 1 manentiy and to transfer or transmit the part in the present Socialist movement, 
be sure, there is no equality between j j,m(^ ^at they cultivate or occupy, but or in accepting the scientific Socialist 
the persons concerned in this marriage, I gjlollu he compelled to pay to the State philosophy, he may, subject to the very 
but there is, nevertheless, a proof of the I annua||y its full rental value, exclusive improbable hypothesis that it would be 
nearness of St. Jotoph s relationship j (i^ improvements. Since the great in- practicable, believe in Essential Econ- 
with God the Rather and with the J (|„8^r'loa managed by the State would omic Socialism.— Rev. John A. Ryan, 
Blessed \ irgin ; for indeed he ,n,,st 1 H„t the pace, small industries which an D. D., in B. C. Orphan Friend, 
bave been a great saint to have been 1 individual could operate by himself or 
raised to the exalted position of "'tv mg I with the help of two or three others, 
something in common with the Most mi Ufc pemain private. This would in- 
High aud of being the husband of her voive private ownership of the simple
who possessed in all its fullness the machinery and tools used in such in
richness ofRliviue grace. Did not even (h19tries, for example, agricultural iro
be oven stoop to rev al to him the mys-1 p|omen^9 an(j the sewing machine of the
tery of the ages -the scheme of the 1 ous^om tailor or dressmaker. The in- 

. Redemption? I comes of persons employed by the eom-
Now, the nearness of St. Joseph s munity 9i10uld be regulated by needs, 

relationship with u >d is obvious from 1 efforts, nrodu<?tivity, the social welfare, 
what we have said, and that lie is near-1 an(| not merely by the principle of 
est if ter the Blessed \ irgin in this I iaj.. All goods which immediately 
relationship is also obvious ; and since I satisfy man’s wants, such as food, cloth- 
we measure sanctity by the degree of 1 • dwellings, furniture, utensils, etc., 
nearness to God, we therefore conclude I 8h”u]d be privately owned, and subject 
that he is the greatest saint after the 1 ^ pOWer <>f ‘disposal by the pro- 
Blessod Virgi 1. From this follows, as a I pr;ct()r The integrity of the family 
natural sequence, the theological I act an(j parental control over the children 
th it ho is most powerful after her *» 8hould be as secure as Catholic teaching 
Intercession with God. ror the more I (lo8iro8 This is the Socialism in which 
familiar bee unes the intercourse with 1 l)elivvv and f have a right to call it by 
the intercessor, the more does love 
exist, and consequently the more effi
cient bee unes the intercession. Since, 
then, it is certain that he is so powerful 
in intercession, let us resolve to-day to 
make him our Intercessor before God.
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YOUR HOME
PuDcture-preol TIKES*
on this may never burn, but the candle of your 

life is burning steadily by day and 
night.

$550
Motor

Caerlage You have insured your home 
against loss by fire which may 
happen, hut have you 
inmates against the loss of yourself 
which, sooner or later, is hound to 
occur ?

K
Tudhope-Mclntyre Model H H Is built sa 

the lines of a buggy.
High wheels, with solid rubber tin 

punctures, and trou ble-proof.
Speed, 5 to 25 mllea an hour.
Chapman double ball bearing aslee-Ml 

once a year.
Entire Motor Carriage-motor, tires, el»., 

la fully guaranteed.
12 horse power motor—two speeds forward 

and one reverse.

nevc-r
insured in

Pope Leo con-(1).

'Hr < hi r

If you have not insured your life, 
do so to-day, tomorrow may he too lat

Coniult one of our agent», or write the

can transmit to ihis

Dealers
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territory.

North American Lifeanything if I could say the rosary, as 
you do, and keep the Lord’s life always 
before me.” “ Get me a Bible, please, 
the one that contains all of the sacred 
books and has the footnotes to explain 
obscure passages.” “ I’ve wanted so 
much to know your religion, for I’ve 
been drawn to it ever since I learned to 
know your Sisters of Charity, who have 
been very kind to me.” These were 

of the remarks that were made and

I;
Assurance Company

TORONTOHOME OFFICE

some 
repeated.

The Question Box was used. The 
questions were abundant and largely 
Scriptural, Only on one point did they 
differ from previous questions: “If we 
should become Catholics, as some of us 
are thinking of doing, will your mem- j 
bers not be displeased ?” This came 
several times. They were assured that 
every good Catholic in Oberlin would 
welcome them as brothers in the faith.

The Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- | 
ment was omitted on 
evenings, owing to the lateness of the 
hour. There was a general protest:
“Why that k the best of all!” The 
entire congregation joined in appropri
ate hymns : Nearer My God, Adeste j 
Fideles and Holy God. The chorus , 
was unsurpassed.

A large inquiry class was formed, . „ „ w
fifty-three adults. It is not expected menealy Foundry,

b6h SEAT
1 YOUR CHURCH COMFORTABLY 

W Interior Fittings and Panelling
Z7.

ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 
RAILS LECTERNS DESKStwo or threeTHE NEGRO ASKS WHV HAS NOT 

YOUR RELIGION BEEN PRESENTED 
TO US BEFORE THIS ?”

I

JThe Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont.f|
At the conclusion of a mission for the 

little Catholic parish at Oberlin, Ohio, 
the Cleveland Apostolate was invited 
to devote a second week to the conver
sion of the negroes of that famous 
college town. Oberlin counts about 
seven hundred colored people, who con
stitute a body of good citizens. In antt*- 
bellum days Oberlin wras a station of the 
underground railroad, the same as 
Springfield, two hundred miles farther 
south. Springfield’s negroes see in to be 
the worst in the country. Oberlin’s are 
among the best, owing no doubt to the 
treatment accorded them by the Con- 
gregationalists, who welcomed them to 

that name, since it embodies all of the their college, as well as to their village, 
essentials of economic Socialism. Most In anticipation of the mission, Father 
of its provisions, moreover, have been Peter E. Dietz, the learned pastor of
accepted by one or more recognized Oberlin, and the missionary, made a
Socialists, such as Kautsy, Vandervelde. house to house canvas of the colored

, Gronlund Simons, and Sparago. It may, people, in order to become personally
............ . "V I therefore, be called Essential Socialism, acquainted with them and invite them

mav a son A! 1ST RF A CATHOLIC ? I cannot see wherein it conflicts with to the church. They were welcomedMAY A SOCIALIST BL A LA l HULIC ? j ^Xlic rellgL>nS or moral teachings.” most cordially in the colored homes.
These views are probably représenta- The census revealed that a majority of

Oberlin’s negroes were not active church 
pe iple.

All promised to attend the Catholic 
services, and it looked throughout the 
week as if they were trying hard to make 
their promise good. The entire body 
of the church was reserved for the neg- 

and extra chairs had to be pro-

WATERVUtf
(Weal Troy),N>

BELLS
MENEELY&CO

I CHURCH
fifty-three adults. It is not expected 1 menealy Foundry, CHIME,
^?^alL°lt?e^W‘UgPf:rdTyVenuibererS ! - ! Œ. _
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A SPLENDID GIFT

“eANZONI”thing points to a 
genuine converts. One lady inquired 
about baptism, should she become a 
Catholic. When told that conditianal 
baptism is given in case of doubt, she ] 
said: “Right so, I always like to be ( 
baptized again every time I join a new 
church.” However, the Oberlin relig
ious census showed no more denomina
tional changes among 
did a similar census in Cleveland among 
white Protestants. Several colored 
parents, belonging to no church, re
quested that their children be taken 
into the Catholic fold. The pastor 
promised to do so on one condition, that 
the parents join the inquiry class and 
first acquaint, themselves with the 
religion of their children. The Oberlin 
negroes, unlike the Oberlin whites, have 
a good many children.

The pastor is glad that the ice has 
been broken, and that the colored 
people of his parish have learned that 
the Catholic doors are open to them. 
He will me^t with counter influences. 
The white Protestants of Oberlin have 
been roused, 
making house visits and some of the 
visitors break the eighth commandment 
in every home they enter, resurrecting 
some very stale calumnies. Threats of 
forfeiture of jobs have also been re
sorted to. However, in the campaign 
for souls the Catholic forces have a 
resourceful and fearless leader in Father
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These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.

Knglish-made^by^ expert^ tailors Uom^superior

latest designs, which your tailor will make up, 
55 to $7 aO Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat- 
is and full particulars from

the blacks than $2
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Cloth Hall St.. Huddersfield, Eng.

PRICE $1.10
POST PAIDatruction in that city. They think it is 

good business policy. A correspondent 
in the Helena Record puts the matter 
thus :

“I am not a member of the Catholic 
Church, or of any church, for that 
matter, and I look upon the proposition 
from a purely non-sectarian and busi
ness standpoint. Fifteen or twenty 
years ago, if I recall rightly, the people 
of this city helped to locate the Wesleyan 
university here, and later there was a 
movement which was substantially 
helped by the city for some other 
denominational school. It was believed 
that both institutions would be of mater
ial benefit to the city. One was estab
lished, and it has contributed since 
largely to the business of Helena. The 
construction In Helena of a great Cathe
dral means a good deal to this city, be- 

in connection with the other insti 
tutions under the direction of the Cath
olic Church, it will draw, as has been 
the case elsewhere, many families. As 
a means of having concerted action on 
the raising of the $50,000,1 would sug
gest that the Commercial Club which 
has done so much to advance the inter
ests of the city, take up the matter and 
exert its great influence to attain the 
object desired.”

li Catholic
Record

Office

“ Yes, for Socialism is an economic 
system and hence is not concerned I tive of the position of very many Ameri- 
with religion.” can Catholics who call themselves

« No, for Socialism opposes Christian Socialists. If we assume that the 
morality and religion, and has been con- I system above outlined would work at

least as well as the one we now 
that it falls

U

domni‘d by the Church.”
Both these answers are but half-1 have, we cannot say

under the condemnation of either the 
moral law or the Church. For the 
moral law merely requires that the 
rights and the opportunities of private 
ownership be sufficiently extensive to 
safeguard individual and social welfare. 
In theory, at least, the proposed scheme 

to meet this end. With regard

London - Canada
truths, and therefore incorrect. They 
make the matter entirely too simple.

Socialism is at once a social move
ment. a social philosophy, and 
tom elated socio industrial system.

As a social ni )veinent, it comprises 
the Socialist organization, together 
with the leaders, literature, teachings, 
political activity, and all the other con
crete forces which are moving toward 
Socialism as a system of industry, 
this movement is as a whole decidedly 
hostile to the Christian religion, the 
Christian view of life, and Christian 
institutions. Practically all the pro- 
mi mnt Socialist leaders are atheists 
and base their atheism upon their social 
philosophy. In America as well as in 
Europe, the teachings and the litera
ture of the movement are permeated 
with anti-Christian doctrines, 
the political activity of American So
cialists is to a considerable degree un
friendly to religion, 
national convention of the party, held 
in Chicago, a resolution declaring that 
Socialism is not concerned with religion 
was carried by a majority of only 
vote, and the discussion strongly sug
gested that some of the members voted 
for the resolution solely as a matter of 
good tactics.

As a social philosophy, Socialism re
fers to that body of principles by which 
scientific Socialist! attempt to explain 
the rise and gr >wth of social institu
tions, and upon which they base their 
belief in Sochi' im as an industrial 
system. This p'i losophy is material
istic, and consequently anti-Christian. 
Its chief tenet is the materialistic con
ception of histv /, according to which 
all religion, all moral beliefs, and all 
social institutions, for example, the 
school and the family, are products of 
the existing economic conditions, and 
must change with every important

vided after the second nighi The best 
of order was observed, needless to say. 
For most of them it was the first time in 
a Catholic Church.

One of their many questions might 
subject for a meditation :

“ Why was your beautiful religion never 
explained to us before?” Oberlin had 
had at least two non-Catholic missions 
before this, to which the general public 

invited and the clergy aud laity 
had on many occasions welcomed colored 
visitors when they attended Catholic 
services; yet somehow, all this did not 
convince t hem that the Catholic Church 
would really be glad to receive them. 
There could be no doubt about their 
welcome after the personal visits and 
this separate mission. A mere greeting 
at the church door, it was learned, is 
not sufficient; the colored man takes 
that as complimentary, merely like the 
• All Welcome” signs on Protestant 
churches.

“ I would like to have my children 
baptized by a real priest of Christ, a 
successor to the Apostles.' “I wish ui 
boy were in the Catholic Church, where 
he could be brought under the influence 
of the confessional.” “ I would give

They, too, are now

O'KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

serve as aseems
to Itho teaching of the Encyclical of 
Pope Leo XIII, “ On the Condition of 
Labor,” it may be worth while to point 
out that the Socialism denounced in 
this document is communistic and ex
treme rather than coltectivistic and 
essential.
which Pope Leo speaks would make 
“ individual possessions the common 
property of all,” and prevent the labor
er from “investing his savings in 
land;” but Essential Socialism would 
convert only the means of production, 
and not all of these, into common prop
erty ; and it would permit a man to in
vest his money in dwellings for his own 
use and that of his children, and subject 
to the system of taxation above de
scribed, even in land for the same uses, 
lie would also be allowed to own shares 
iu co-operative industries, and to pur
chase insurance from the State. And 

whatever property he owned he

Dietz.
We contribute yearly to the evangel

ization of the colored race in the South, 
and it is a good work, too. The^ negro 
needs the Church. There is aiToppor
tunity of doing a great deal in the 
line right at home, and the only dona
tion we need ask of our people is a bit 
of kindness and of Christian charity.— 
Rev. W. S. Kress, in the Missionary.

cause is an ideal preparation for 
building up the
BLOOD AND BODYFor (1) the Socialism of

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Dehil

same
f-
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ity.At the 1008
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850,000 to finish catholic CATHE- it seems to be long and full of matter. 
oral. But when it draws to an end, we realize
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nient to raise a fund fir the completion but yestorjay that I first knew I was TOTOlltO, 
of the Catholic Cathedral under con- al.ve.-X an Dyke.
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over
could exercise full power of disposal 
by sale, gift or bequest, but not by 
hiring it out for profit. (21 The So
cialism of the Encyclical would exclude 
tin' “ stable and permanent possession ”
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. MADE IN CANADA | SS.
oath that he is senior 

of F J. Cheney A Co., doing 
justness in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONI. HUNDRKD DOLLARS for each and every 

of be cured by the use of 
FRANK I. CHENEY 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, 
is 6th day ul December, A. D |HM6.
(Seal) * A. W. ( il.EASON^ ^

Ohio, City or Toledo 
County.^jU<rhtnMAY l, 1909.
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If a young man has no ambition to bo 
' .nrrebody and to do aomething worth 

while be will barely amount to any- 
ThinK A will to succeed la the 11,at 
.ten towards sucrose, then there must 
come euergy, judgment, skill and per- 
«Averanee. But the foundation ia the 
nurpose. Without it there need be no 

< expectation of achievement.
x Disappointment In Young Men. 

hJitor of Chats, Sir,—I admire your 
Week after week
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PerfumeDfuitb in young men.
after them to encourage them W. J. SMITH & SONsome blamed old gossip may discover 

after years, go aud tell the neighbors, I 
bringing all our widows into tears. So I 
if we would our tracks cover, let us not I 
walk very far, but, departing from the I 
pathway, go and take a trolley car.— I 
Baltimore Sun.

Who is it ? Just a Friend.
Who it it scatters clouds away J

When thu kly they descend '
Who turns the night time into day

When sorrow comes ? A friend. |

to make the most of themselves, having 
confidence that your advice will fall on 
fertile [.round. You do not lose hope in

TOASTED COON FLAKE ÇÇU 
LONDON. CANADA.' ' tUNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 4li3.Dunda# Street
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trust in them. My experience with 

has been disappointing. 1 have
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Managing Director

s4 Kellogg’s Toasted Corn
found almost all those of this genera
tion that I have had dealing with, 
shiftless, easy going, selfish and self- 
indulgent. They lack stamina. They 
are nut animated by a masterful pur- 

They coddle themselves. They 
are slaves of their stomachs. They 
can’t fast in Lent, they haven’t the 
Krit to be abstemious enough aud to 
take wearisome exercise enough to pre
serve their physical integrity.

What is your confidence In them 
based on ? Be frank—what is your ex- 

as to them ? For instance,

Pho es, North 1175 | *.
m Flakes afford» that \ 

m smooth, rich, full-cream \ 
F flavor which only Kellogg’s ’ 

can give. Kellogg’s sends Vege

table Iron into your blood, reddens it, 
and brings color to your cheeks. If 
you want your children to grow up 

healthy, cut out candy and give 
V them all the Kellogg’s they , 
\ want. Demand Kellogg’s. /

VISICK
E. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD.

Toronto, Ont
Who is it binds the wounded heart— 

From all your foes defend 
Who's always there to do his part, 

And more, too ? It's a friend.
Automobile Expert

Motor Cars of Any«Vlake*conip’etely Overhauled 
45 8T- VINCENT 87. in the rear, TORONTO

ials shareWho is it \\ ill your tt 
Vntil the very end 

From all your troubles ami 
Restore you ? It's a frien

Never sav you cannot do what ia 
askou of yorf.

Never say * I'll try," but “ I will."
Never hunt for excuses, good or bad.
If you have an idea, stick to it, use it, 

make it pay.
You must either conquer or be con

quered.
Be something : always be doing some

thing practical and helpful.
Begin at the Bottom.

despair
d.

IE Who is it that in joy or strile 
You always can depend ? 

WhoJ’.s u thaï will give his lile 
If need be? It’s a friend.

Who wants to hr Ip yo 
Toward Heaven to a 

7*o m^ke

perieiice
how many ot them have, to your knowi
ng,., st arted a bauk account iu answer 
to your reiterated appeals to them to 
be thrifty and to save up tbeir earnings?

llow many of them have gone to night 
school or taken up some course of study, 
in response to your suggestiou ?

How many of them have begun a 
systematic course of reading ?

Latelv you offered to procure informa
tion concerning vacant public lands 
for any one wanting a free homestead 
from the government. How many of 
them asked to be directed to a good 
farm '?

Recently, too, yon urged those among 
them who had little prospects of re
munerative employment, to apply for 
work in the government service. How 
many of them wrote to the U. S. Civil 
Service Commission in Washington for 
instructions concerning the examina
tions for positions ?

How many of them have tak* up 
stenography, or chemistry or civil 
gineering, or electricity or anything 
else in answer to your suggestions.

How many of them have made up 
their mind to get married as soon as 
they can support a wife and find a suit
able sweetheart, and have decided to 
make love to none but Catholic young 
ladies ?

What have you to say of them that 
is good, founded on actual experience ?

Doubting Thomas.

il
u all he can

of you a perfect man ? 
Truest Friend.

he candle of your 
tly by day an I
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—C. It. Mitchell.

WESTERN CANAD/ i kThere is no other place to bcigiu than 
at the beginning. If you are starting 
to learn a business you cannot start too 
low down. Many boys make the mis
take in thinking that the acceptance of 
a humble position at a very small salary 
is an acknowledgment of inferiority. 
But the higher a building is to reach,

laid.

OUR BOYS m GIRLS-red your home 
rhich may never 
you insured its 

loss of yourself 
er, is bound to

ON e. P. R.
Homeseekers’ ExcursionsThe Apostolate of a Choir Boy. Made at 

London, CanadaHe was a lad of but ten, gifted with 
so sweet a voice that he was called upon 
to sing most of the solos in the parish 
sanctuary choir. The live-long day he 
went about singing and bringing oy 
and sunshine to every one. To the 
people in the neighborhood he was 
known by no other name than that of 
“the Little Nightingale."

Not far from his home there lived an 
old shoemaker, a man who frequented 
the tavern more than the church.

One day during catechism class the 
little fellow heard his teacher conclude 
instructions as follows :

C C2SI - NL m, .Mil To* »»•—; ”»'• M .

they do not know God, because they do that I have no time to go to church. With the coming of the May-time
not serve Him -in a word, because The cobbler thought he could put oil Catholics all over the world gather
thev live as beasts without prayer, 1 the boy with this worn-out excuse, but arouud the shriue of the Blessed Moth- 
Witin.ut religion! Choose one of these be was mistaken. er of Christ in order to honor by a public
souls and win it over to the good God. One day Louis said to him quite demonstration her immaculate purity, 
lesus the Divine Victim, asks this of abruptly : Esther Awl, next Sunday I . This noble ideal of the spotless vir- 

u from the depths of His tabernacle, am going toi sing a hymn just before gin has a profound influence on all the 
By what means shall you succeed in the sermon and I want you to be there, faithful. It fortifies their soul against 
ine this conquest? 1’ray to Jesus. I’ll take no excuse from you, and III call J the lower inclinations of nature. It up- 

for I around for you before Vespers. For iift9 their heurts. It keeps their 
I this once you’ll not refuse me, will ' imagination from Dad thoughts. It

j strengthens their will to live by the 
Father Awl shifted about uneasily in ai^ 0f grace in the friendship and 

his embarrassment and tried to find ' service of (rod. 
some suitable excuse for
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37 
Millionthe lower the foundation must be 

The master of a business must know it 
from the bottom to the top. The college 
graduate who is not afraid to put on 
overalls and go to work in factories or 
machi ne shops, stands a far better 
chance than if he drew back, fearing that 

admission that his 
education was a failure. Don’t be afraid 
to begin at the beginning.

10c.
Canada

and U.S.
in

insured your life, 
w may be too late. All

I turn.

ite the Tore i tc f

TOASTED CORN FLAKESthis would be an

in Life And Mary shows herself to bo the 
mother of the pure. She is attentive 
to the appeals of her clients. She ob
tains for them divine aid. She crushes 
the head of the serpent of impurity.

How to Keep Resolutions.
Good resolutions are made in sincer

ity and with a certain glow of self- 
approbation. In carrying them out, 
however, we are apt to find them irk- 

and to invent some excuse for

iy

setting them aside. The excuse iu 
many cases is soon forthcoming, and the 
resolutions are thrown to the winds. 
To provide against this result, we ought 
to cultivate firmness of will until it be- 

a distinctive feature of our char-

TORONTO
If any imagine that t hey shall liml 

thought in many books, certainly they 
will be disappointed. Thought dwells 
by the stream and sea, by the hill and in 
the woodland, in the sunlight and freo 
and, where the wild dove haunts. 
—Richard Jeffries.

making this conquest? Pray to 
He will give you the best weapons 
this spiritual combat.

“ To the attack, then, my children, | you* 
aud carry the fort by whatever means 
the good God may suggest to you!"

Louis—such was the Little Nightin-
gale’s name- felt his heart beat with was so long since he bad set foot in
ardor, and he whispered to himself as church. “ ' . , . . .
he thought of the old shoemaker, " Here act. Every one would talk about him protection is likely to lie clean of spee. h, 
is my man." Then after a moment's I and make fun ^ t
reflection on the mode of attack, added I 
“ That's it! I shall capture 
give him as a prisoner to 
God."

comes
acter. We ought to be slow in binding 
ourselves to any self-imposed duty; aud 
before doing so, we ought to weigh well 
all the obstacles that are likely to in
terfere with our fulfillment of it. But 
when we have once bound ourselves, we 
should allow no motive of convenience 
or interest to prevent us from carrying 
out to the letter the resolution we have

In reply to the above letter it may 
be said that this department has abun
dant evidence to show that its admoni
tions have not been waited and that its 
counsel has been widely fruitful. Our 
young men have good will. They have 
noble instincts, gentle inspirations, 
moral courage, and a fair measure of 
fortitude. Their religious training is 
certain to develop their conscience. 
They have every incentive to a high 
ambition. They look forward to a use
ful career and to the enjoyment of a 
Catholic home of their own. Perfection 
cannot be expected, especially at! the 
start. This department knows that its 
you.ig men have benefitted by it. It 
likes them and they like it. It is sure 
that, taken as a class, they are on the 
right road, going forward and upward to 
all that is good.

IT
ALTAR WINErefusing. It I Devotion to Mary, therefore, ia a sign 

„ ict foot in a aiui a safeguard of innocence.
He would not know how to | \ Catholic who daily invokes herÎMFORTftBLY 

id Panelling
An hlM'-i'f'P Mi I.v.ty, Ton i>'n

lier, V. < and on y
Recommended hy 

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Mem 
dthf iv. \ddn i*-

1 decent in action, modest, reserved, 
a, I But Louis held his ground and in- | watchful of his eyes, high-minded, and
him and I sisted on his coming, even threatening fond of the company of the good, 
the good not to sing for him again if he would not. |

I The result of his importunities was 
From that day on lie made it a point that the following Sunday found Father 

to stop at tile cobbler's shop every morn- Awl at church, listening with gic.it 
tag on his way to school. attention to a solemn sermon on death,

“Good morning, Father Awl,’’ he which moved him deeply.
Meanwhile Louis prayed earnestly 

for his friend, naively concluding: "My 
God, I have led him to you ; take charge 
of him now. He is yours."

The following day the Little Nightin
gale repeated for the cobbler the hymn 
which had been the occasion of his going 
to church, and then renewed his attack.

“ Father Awl," he said, “I suffered a 
great deal yesterday, and on your ac
count, too. Yes," he repeated on see
ing the shoemaker's surprise, “ 
your account. I said to myself, ‘Father 
Awl is a good man, of course. But sup
pose he should die to-day, what would 
he offer God as his admission fee into 
heaven?’ ’’

And without appearing to notice the 
old man's emotion, he continued: “ I 
thought that there couldn’t be much 
wanting to make you a really good man, 
and that you would be willing to give 
your Little Nightingale the happ* 
of seeing you at Mass on Sunday.’

1 ?" he added, in a coaxing tone.
“ You are a good Little Nightingale."

Yes, I shall go to Mass. But you must 
pray for your old friend, for he needs it 
badly."

Tears began to course down the shoe
maker’s cheeks as he made this avowal.

Louis followed up this advantage by 
teaching Father Awl the praters which 
many years' neglect had completely ob
literated from his memory ; and he 
even went so far as to explain to him in 
his own simple way the various lessons 
of the catechism which he himself had 
already learned. God's grace did the 
rest.

JULES ROBINET 
Sandwich, Ont.FONTS

DESKS
taken. '50J 4

The Smart Boy’s Opportunity.
In these days farming is becoming 

more and more a science. It. is the 
smart boy who stays on the farm instead 
of going to the city. And it is well 
known that when proper tnetiiods are 
employed the present yield will be 
doubled. There is not much prospect 
that in the next century the doctrine 
of Malthas will be exemplified by see
ing this nation lacking for food. Phil
adelphia Inquirer.
He Couldn’t Conceal it After Fifty 

Thousand Years.

v

J !f|Dundas, Ont. m &
would say in his sweet voice to the shoe
maker, who was known to every one by 
this sobriquet.

“ Good morning, Little Nightingale. 
Sing me something." *

Such was their daily greeting. Then 
Louis would spend about ten minutes 
in singing some hymn which he had pre
pared for the occasion, and in adroitly 
asking explanations of phrases here and 
there which he said he did not under
stand. Invariably he took his leave 
with the exclamation, “ What a shame, 
Father Awl, that you never go to 
church! It is there that you can hear 
me sing my best."

■ENDID GIFT

LNZONI ”
,1

Two Worlds. i
“ We don't live in the same world," 

said a man of his next-door neighbor.
“ He lives in one that is getting worse 
all tin- time ; he says so. The rich are 
getting richer and the poor poorer, and 
all bonds of union between them are 
weakening. Fraud and corruption are 
increasing everywhere. Old-fashioned 
honesty and old-time religion are dead, 
and as for the young people of this 
generation, they are all headed toward 
destruction. My world isn't bound in 
that direction. It has sin, sorrow and 
evil enough, that is sure, but it is fight
ing against them more bravely than 
ever before. It is a wiser, freer, more 
humane and better world than it was 
one hundred years ago."

Details.

A man never knows when he is cover
ing up his tracks; he never knows how 
long thev will stay covered or who will 
get on his trail. Up in Canada, where 
they are digging for the new Toronto 
waterworks, the diggers found in the 
blue clay 70 feet below the water line 
the footprints of a gentleman who had 
tramped arouud that way some years 
ago. The geologists disagree as to the 
exact time, some holding that the fresh
ness of the footprints indicates that it

BY

. A. DALY yes, on
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was onlv fifty thousand years ago, 
others believe that the toenail prints 
indicate that it has been about one 

since the 
Not that

Beal English 
SUITS 

OVERCOATS,

PRICE $1.10
POST PAID messm hundred thousand years 

gentleman passed that way.
“ He is good at planningfat organiz- this slight discrepancy matters to the 

iog, at starting movements, but he hates gentleman or to us; for nobody had to 
details,'1 said one, speaking of a bril- on the fence there and wait for him 
liant leader who had just dropped into qfty thousand years, even if he did 
other hands a project he had inaugur- happen to be lat e.
ated with much enthusiasm. “He has Describing this wonderful expose ol 
no patience with minutiie." a gentleman who quit staying out too

But minuthe makes up the greater part ]ate at night at least forty nine thousand 
of our life, and it is along the line of nine hundred and ten years ago.Uty 
detail that success must be wrought out Inspector W. H. Cross says: 1 here
if at all. It is pleasant to outline great Were over a hundred footprints : you 
undertakings, it is easy to work while could follow one man the entire way. 
novelty and enthusiasm last, but it is This is really discouraging to peop e 
the power to hold on when these are who don't want other people to know 
gone, the patience that presses forward where they are going, where the} are 
through days when inspiration gives or where they have been. Hvre is 
place to drudgery, which really amount. Canadian gentleman kept hisi trail^cen
to anything. ered for a period long enough to build

Unfortunately a distaste for details is the Panama Canal and Baltimore s new 
considered by many a mark of a great union station, and yet after bit} thous
and. They “ want to do something an£ years of concealment is discovered 
worth while," they say. But as the en- auj exposed at last. XY hieh teaches us 
terprises which show as a grand whole that we, too, may make our lives sublime 
in the distance are all found, on near and departing leave behind us iootprin s 
approach, to be made up of toilsome jn the sands of time—footprints that 
trifles, one task after another is aban
doned in disgust and weariness. There 
19 really no higher task than that of 
being faithfully commonplace, of doing 
bravely and conscientiously the com
mon everyday duties which win no ap
plause, attract no notice, but which yet 
jujst be perfectly, painstakingly done or 
bring loss and disaster. God gives no 
ufe a claim to exemption from details.

Mottoes of a Great Merchant.
Herbert Whitely was the greatest 

retail merchant in London. He went to 
London a poor boy, with no other cap- 
•Lu than a determination to win. He 
Jbd win many millions, and was a God- 
faring man. lie claimed to have 

achieved success through resolutions 
always adhered to :

have the small earnings ; they will 
Wake large ones.

Never fail to fill an order after you
av® taken it ; keep your word.

Is there anything that will give 
pleasure to a house lull of children than 
an Edison Phonograph ?

Is there anything that will add to 
the entertainment of grown folks better 
than an Edison Phonograph ?

It is the plaything of young and old, 
although it is a scientific invention of 
the world’s greatest scientific man.

For the Edison Phonograph you can now secure

moreCatholic
Record
Office

M Heeler, free

15.14 to $20
London - Canada emm Loto* 
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A short time afterwards Louis called 
ou his parish priest in company 
his proselyte. To the surprised priest 
be merely said : “ This is Fat! er Awl,
who wishes to goto confession. He is 
my conquest." He then departed, leav
ing the cobbler to make his peace with 
Cod.

The following day the old man, beam
ing with happiness, approached the 
altar and received his loving Saviour 
for the first time in thirty-eight years. 
Thenceforth he lived as a model Chris
tian, and he never wearied repeating 
to those who were willing to listen :

-with
Si

deal preparation for 
; up the
D AND BODY
ire readily assimilated, 
sorbed into the circu- 
fluid than any other 
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;reat value in all forms 
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as long as the old ones. Your 
can he equipped to play the

which play twice 
present Phonograph

Records in addition to the Records you have. 
Many selections each month for both Records.

You have a treat before you if you have not 
yet heard the new Amberol Records, 
and you should go to your dealer’s 
today and get familiar with them.

possibly 
Cocoa than

haveYou cannot 
a betterua

EPPS’S I“ It is to Little Nightingale that 
owe all the happiness of my old days."

And you, dear young reader, can you 
not do as much as Little Nightingale ? 
llow many souls there are to be saved ? 
How many are waiting for you to lead 
them to God ! And you can do it so 
easily. A little act of kindness, 
a fervent prayer to Jesus in the taber
nacle, some slight sacrifice, au offering 
to the Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith, or one of its kindred societies. 
Who can enumerate the many means at 
our disposal for capturing 
being real missionaries?

To the attack, then, without delay 1 
—P. F. Q., in Catholic Standard and 
Times.
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COMING TO ROME.
rONVERHION OF ANOI.ICAN NUNS CREATES 

HKNSATION IN IflNDON. iTHEThe ARNOTT METHOD I» the only log - 
cel method lor the cure ol Stemmerlng. It 
tfeele the CAUSE, not merely the HABI', 
end Ineuree neiurel speech. Pemphlet, per- 
tlculere and relercncei eenl on r.quesl.

HALY
ROODAn announcement which has been 

made by the Tall Mall Gazette with re-
card to the conversion of the Anglican
Sisterhood at St Katharine’s, Queen s 
square. London, W. C„ has been clrcu- V 
I a ted widely by the press and has made 
a sensation not only in the metropolis 
but through tut the whole country. The 
paper's statement is that the entire com
munity was formally received into the 
Catholic Church on Thursday, April 1st,
I,y a French priest, that Mass was said
that day in the chapel, that the Arch- 
bishop of Westminster has permitted 
the nuns to continue to wear their 
distinctive dross, and that the institii
thin will still be called St. Katharines a confirmed drinker. But he goes on 
Convent, and on, moderately, until the longing

Naturally the details given by the | ,or liquor is practically uncontrollable, 
journals in which the news has appeared , The sot, the man whose body is satu- 
varv Nearly all of the reports are rated w-th the poison, never designed to 
more' or less incorrect. The convent become an inebriate. Temperance is 
was opened forty years ago as a branch good. Total abstinence is best. Be
ef the East Grlnsteud Anglican com- tween them lies the way of the man who 
mmiity. A representative of thoCath- makes three resolutions : 
lie Times learns that a few years ago 1. I will drink but only with extreme 
the convent separated from the mother moderation, 
house. The doctrines and ritual of the 
Catholic Church had much attraction 
for some of the nuns, and recognizing 
more and more definitely that union 
with the Holy See Is an essential of 
true Catholicity, they gradually 
to entertain the idea of entering 

The result was 
was decided on

BlARNOTT institute
48BERLIN, ONT., CAN. “The Servant Problem” Is Easily Solved In 

the Home where Shredded Wheat Is Known.
»! i®
s â»' VOLUME XX!the door of hell. Now, i« a good oppor

tunity to take the course of safety, of 
strength, of courage, of virtue, of suc
cess. Give up the habitual use of liquor. 
Even the moderate drinker is in peril, 
if he taken alcohol into his system every 
day. He does not take it for nothing 
he wants enough of it to feel stimulated. 
The quantity has to be steadily in
creased. He docs not intend to become

5jTo&3<?

Spring in tTo »erve—limply heat In oven, pour hot milk or cream over It 
and «It to taste. Sold by ell grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.

•4*«
A Savings Account i, 

the best of all small in- 
vestments, 
circumstances can the 
money be lost or cease 
to bear interest, 
dollar opens an account. 
Full compound inti rest 
paid.

Wishful to possess y< 
Take your chance o 
An' Heaven bless ye

W< ere 5o<deliste In

CHURCH DECORATION
and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Churchj

FIGURE SUBJECTS. SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

Vnder no
own

OneDesigns and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheeifully submitted. Refer
ences and list or completed work.

If, when spring Is in 
Grosser appetites av 

ye feel a thirst I 
Maybe, bear a little 
If to clear your
Mountain-dew will e;
Shiire, I'd never chh 
Take your tipple if ) 
An’ Wisdom guide j

85 McOonell Ave., TORONTOTHE BIBLE AND THE HIGHER 
CRITICS.

population goes a fishing or a-gatheriug 
of wooden nutmegs on the Sabbath.
Tender hearts hero are sorrowful over 
backward conditions in Darkest New 
England ; and funds are badly needed 
so that Mexico may let her light shine To the Editor of the Mail and Empire : 
in that spiritually tenebrious section 
S. H. Be view.

The recent great:s the necessary powerissionary congress of Canadian laymen in 1 oronto 
is • bright spot on the very dark background, •here 
is no hesitation in its faith and adherence to the, , . whole Bible, indeed, such a guilder mg under a ftible

common with all those who .ox c and re tattered and torn by the highervritics would tie an 
erence the Holy Bible as a divine revelation. I read u|tef impo$s,bj|ity and an absurdity on the face of 
with no little interest the remarks in Wednesday s ^ When laymen once begin to realize that the in- 
isNiie of the Mai! and Empire on the suiijeci ,.vltab|e outcome of this presumptuous schola reran, 
of the Higher Criticism, and in to-days paper js a denial of Christ, a clear committal of the Un- 
Professor Orr's address on the same absorbing topu . partionable Sin" agzinst the Holy Ghoet. and an 

. _ . . You stated in the former issue that Hostilities in obliteraten of human salvation there will hardly be
The funeral of Marion Crawford, the connection with the Higher (,n tic ism have no many umvrrsity chairs endowed in the full

writvr, took |»I*ee la the GapucMn «J**™* h£Tmaticni si.md hoMrank".™ “
church at Sorrento on Monday. inis im , the friends and supporters upon the good prieithoodi bat Divn is supposed to tse by no means
was Crawford's favorite house of wor- faith of the parties to the compact. Itis from rr t the most blasptiemous of hi- le , and yet he is
ahjp and icUmc frleBd.hlp existed be-
tween him and the brethren rn the old of any sincere Christian, Methodist or other, rurtne. the ^np,- 0f current Jewish notions There . no
Monastery next to his villa two hun -......... "
dred feet above the sea. Ihe fisher- „hlch ,, r„ ,krs upon the nipposed credulity o!the

and peasants, among whom the ,,„k and file of the Mcttitoj» Chu^h^is^ar «
novelist was very popular, wept for his "’concernsd.aCSo much then !or the value of the
death. All the shops in the village were compromise."

The eminent English l-rotestant closed and bore the inscription : “Closed - Lucus a non hicendo 
statesman, Gladstone, just previous to for public mourning."
his death, said: The funeral was pri » J quote a- follows There was a

Since the first three hundred years relatives and intimate friends attend- menacing tin-Nation. 11 ?ra,,12„9Î2!1LCra domin- 
of persecution, the Roman Catholic ing the interment in the cemetery of ^P^^.^&^irS.B.bi.'be the
Chnreh has marched for fifteen hundred Sant Agnello. The interment « only Jc«t of England’s praf^-and^ wUi veatur-
years at the head of civilization and has temporary, awaiting the opening of Mr. to toy theTati? ^ho,dy as a Divine
driven, harnessed to her chariot as the Crawford s will and the knowledge of his ^ P and s ihe basis oI moral hie become 
horses of a triumphal car, the chief in- wish in regard to his place of bur*. K
tellectual and material forces of the-------------- -- ------------------- Volume of the .acred law. ” But the ” Scholarcralt« ire F.™,, ,.r «to.
world; its gCBIUS, the genias of the world; Confirmed. claims to be the embodiment of a,y,u?3S?$eg|n0f
its greatness, glory, grandeur and Tbe 1{ev. j. Ema Butler, a former Theological Chain, to
majesty have been almost, though not xtethodlst minister, was one of a class p,lrptws not alone alien hutatwoiuteiy hosi.ie to the 
absolutely, all that in these respects, ‘‘nfimed in the chnreh of St. Rose retention, of (he pteua founder, ot
the world lias bad to boast o?. Qf Lima at Short Hills, N. J., last ou'rl S.'ltE™£tooî*ti Smm* could have eye,

ltvv. William I. Kip, In his “Early S!indaJ. He was formerly pastor of be,n p^mmed. The answer to <•>» nu«™"‘H;
•Jesuit Missions in North America," says: ch,rcbe9 in Colorado and California. ™|~,then&lve, have

There is no page In our swrotry’* He has been East several years and was sowed the wmd and rhev are now reaping rhe whirl .
hlsto^ more Sing and romantic recently receive, into the Chnreh. - Soffgarth Aroo*.

niuv nfl MI’N DRINK 7 than that Which records the labors and --------------- ---------------------- competition helped to destroy all.or nearrlytiL .aith (Tune of Father O’Flym, >
WHY DO MEM DR1 K suffering of Jesuit missionaries. In To Home Seekers. wh^enwtEWbeginning to J. Scggarth Atooniyou’redefiant in. eloquence

Why do men drink ? There is noth- these Western w1'^9 jariiest" nlonmm One of the very best sections of the open his eS-e, waUn ,hk time ^ together Mauenportant-m^synu p,, lmpud
ing pleasant to the taste in beer or State, the, were the earliest ptooeers coudS„ lntbe NOTth-We.t Is Red Deer, JSSrXTKStLly .= The"“^ xqu,.,," defining ,h, faith.

srr... z3L.-yjrr«r-c5tto *,«»' r,.:sr,is;sw Estsfas^M^s '«.■fes.-iiv: , F„„
a»,. M to hive a good tbne,” beeauee years.........................lbo H von « awe,. much «orse m out umveratiw tM mon to the Church Apostolic Soggarth aroori I endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Householdthey thlnlht manly6to go into a sale,», <11 shall go bot I^sball J* D,0CiSE OF PETERBOROUGH. ^SïïMihti — T„aaure-R=,ding for Ihe Family
and Stand up at the ba^ .an<]* .haJ6£ whP^fov tLî^aafc time he depart vFtor church of st. marV wma mlate. .rxfton. Kto\To7a^Sent ?ffibutor to at least onr Deyoftiombeauttful^wg*'PggsA<J25u.1' I CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.
dram. They feel big- The drink A I? m™ Ijillemant was The church of St Mary, al Grafton, has just been 1 ^nadian unlvLity. whose avowed purpo* was to g Graces so hou . gg. R C.atury of Cathelic Presr.u. b
rather sl ’kenlng to them, especially W the Mohawks. When Lsllemant wa d^orate„ „lld lh, well proportioned i.'derior made drive the Name of Christ out af the institut on. I an b praiaed God at the dawn ol discovery. I Tims A. Micros. M A
J?th mneli of it blit Wluit does Unit «Klund to the stake and lor sevetieen inosl l„.„.t,tul with soft color and well dcMgn, d pctlecl,y satisfied that l,.h,e '“'L’^Jof Christ. With croîs of the Crucified Christ and the breviary Whs. the Tide In- »? v“l™
they fcako mticn Ol iv» » , , . . V- «aiâ^riiriafcine atTOBies were pro- , ornamentation , churches are sound in the faith, and lovers . ‘ u,l0ice(| the new world, having heard the Han I Aiips Taggart.matter are they not “ out for a lark r hours bmeiVUCiaGIDg-agwit»‘ J* . The pGmted ceiling har, m Its upper paneU a ,ind ,t only needs to convince them of hedanger «ejoireame Some Words of Wisdom. „

xvhv df> men drink ? Alcohol is «a longed, his words of encouragement to uni e trcalment Of deep arcadmg. g'vng a vaulted that beset ,heirch,ldren in the modern un vemty te j Maj^ Sanctissima - Soggarth Aroen ' General Philip Sherlden. 8ltll W
Why rto men . , . -^y ^ Ilia companions were ; “Brothers, we are U-neA, the lower panels haying beautiful paintings cause them to «?scnew;thei plague spots that h. vl % A3 hi ,he Church .shewa -first in the race, Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis Egam.LLD

ttoiflOtl. Drink «I quart Ol WtllSMy m a *e„i« „nt«>fche world and to 1 representing - The Annymciat.on Adoration of the come dangerous, a ike to faith and morals, inar au e. mustardi expanded ,n grace . 1 Eight Illustrations. u „ fnt!
An.x time and it will kill you. Taking ft made a spectacle unt^the'wor m an w mPr. .... Angeh Appearing to .Shepherds. and St thls is n0 exaggeration of cxistrng commcsds^ I take ™ infa!llh,e, incontrovertible. A Tug of War. By Mart T.Waggauah. Few
*PD< “ «»•;*:.,u mppvi‘nt,K it from atitrcls and to men. \Vhea Marqu®vte pcter Walking on the Sea. These subjects are jcave to quote tne editorial comments pren , Yet manifestable Soggarth Aroon 1 I Illustrations.
/it «millier quantities (P ug.Hinrv mit for the acurce of tile ' treated in a broad and delicate color scheme blending seri(^ of articles by Mr. Harold Bolce who p • , l The Statue. By Mart E. Manni^
liotmr immediately deaoily, but the eotw was setting out ior who had 1 into the general effect and surrounded With goldIbor- invM,igated the teaching of every «TT$wrtont u^l j buildour own sebisds, to know Cod and moral-1 Jhounialu Monasteries By Maiti.I
btl’BL . wwf*or All only a slower Mississippi, a friendly’ Inesan, Who nan Bering and appropriate Spendnl ornaments, hand vçrsity from Cambridge to California. Wh K | NlxoN. oulit. Eleven Illustrations
«tant use of it IS, arter ail, only k >,im, wished to t»« him from Alternate pa,.el, havymble^ m gold Bok/.,,. do.vn here" ■; P,y sc&to State, ye, gei no reciprwity t Uero.a • V.arfc By A»s. T. S«uu
rtnluoning. . « • _______ y.„ .lonlutNiife- “Those .ils- leaf, shaded, specially selected for their tx-armg on , most astounding character. Out of the paving., When war called to arms, we were first m respon-1 Two Ulus-•'vvns. „.Ual

w by do men drink? ,a?*8n“f ^ yatMins never spire a stronger," toe • ^ce„b“bS“, Cubic!, °m an^TfoSdMWns a^piaSsing »^°irnret”'“h 1 oelendTig this country. Soggarth Aroor. ! I TB.raGRT®? Sro.T « R5a!5.t.“.« »*■”
* t^'^êause toe Ltom of toe heart' onto, reply .4 the “J « S«r»fd385M \ and land ; «..m tw

Th», too, feels the | Salvatio» of souis." | ^ & ^  ̂ ' 1 ÏW. ASS -..

LlXt Uzunont of the feverish blood. There! ' *T paintings of scriptural subrt3.the Vihc'eg.ving. . (the Ten Commandments) is no more » why this- incessant nonsensical decrial? I Some Notable BveUlN #f the Year I9CÎrl false sense ,4 gayvty. lb,t »ttor L° CHRISTIANIZE SEW ENGL/lID. ; • '»°S- Eigh""u’t-"e”

too 'Cu'K^’d vf thr'im™ In the Northwest GS*U« AAvo- - ! gMI ^
^Ttoott t&-roU a reaction, j ,.t* IW,«Uy a I »r.«iTngM | STÆT»"

*T $?a a fÆ "< option and in sore n.^d of .^.estant missionej ^M £eK

There l« a S * drunK, the llabor. There are a go<d many -evel- } n t{Je mouidings and gold monograms -Above the ,)Ut that to ,he efimber c^ldmn amtncumbranc^,
t,f <n,kLt.”“h?^ta over too beaded American protestants in Mox co attar U -AM.Uw rha, ,h, ^e^t
sVomaoh . , I take* some time be- I who feel that, the men and mono> wasted; j .- walls are patterned elaborately n color and the marriage bond than Wlthl2*laiT^hings Eagbw.—At Oklahoma City, Okla.. March a8. ^o<>.
SS'it'u UoWiso-.Uhiskid. in.Wi^^makeMexi^.lo^etbe

W^ artetL° imp, SS înore ^SSly^b Tto.b< ü-ite» FJSZS&& SHHSH " ‘ ^ ^ '
{n‘dointt so, become themselves « “.U lT.

degenerate. There is no l>en-1 England lh-t.testant, likes to have a The trearmento mon unique K,1h?re tepleatyef evrdenceto show, hai they
X Z -ad to a little tan at the expense of tUt other Rl Tm! cï of T oSt "SÎ high W W^i«^

eflt from liquor- ;>9o hia e:ll>B0„ uin(l „f American whose eyes are to is welli||[rown. tne,r
man s strength, him to achieve I strained to note the dark places in I -------- — - -
ity to work, nor I 1 Mexico that he kises sight altogether

“rskrsst Ytri.'Siti"s c'1PQ* fti«»q Monumentsssirtr-iariaMÿsi nrst vidss munuuromo
*™£-“-î\5s$,.'eSî,bï?" at reasonable pricesif he docs not drink regular y, P fch(, 1 )eor several years now the Mexican ** *
leal spree costs slot of money, I . ( Foreign Missions has been
frequent treating of boon companions I Society at work in the spiritually dark
exhausts his savings, I places of the northern republic, and the

Whv do men drink ? It is injurious I (lvnl;imi ;,)r earnest work in “religiously 
. . hrit’to. Lite Insurance oompanlous a,.,ul” gpoto jn New England can not lie 
will not take mon who work in breweries I met owi,lg to the lack of funds. The 
To.less thev are total abstainers. Ato- s()cU,t xvollM illao like to luplift the de- 
v . st.ro forhlddon to touch it Men ded alut fearfully toiling Hungarian 
who meet with serious accidents or who mim-rs the l'ennsylvaniacoal regions,
,. ,Tvto submit to surgical operations, #nd t(l „jvoa r,,ai awakening to the neg- 
„ tiallv have much bettor chances of re- ,e(.k>d llimhvnnvn of Michigan and 
covery if they ate not liquor drinkers wigroll3jn. How to tackle the refined 
than if their vital organs arc affected gkp tloB ot Boston and Concord ,s a 
liv alcohol. serious problem, and budding Mexican

' why do men drink? It is an objee- missionaries arc booked up on pragma- 
a man in tlio eyes of employers. tism, and the theories of Nietzsche, in 

IMS a hindrance to promotion it a man’s order to be able to meet philosophical 
hrroth "molls of liquor in business hl,retlcs on their own ground The 

U j, a danger if a man has work hill towns of Massachusetts with their 
the safety of other people, m;my oasCs of degeneracy and praeti- 

tlrivers. engineers, etc., for an ex- eal heathenism," according to local oh- 
iatexloation, and intox- aorvers, press terribly on the hearts and 

accidents, and acci- consciences of the supporters ol vuv
M, l\ M, Connecticut needs the en
lightened tropical missionary in its 
rural sections where church attendance 
is falling off sadly, and the unchurched

supplie throTwenty.Two Brandies In 
Ontario

UNIVERSITIES ANTAGONISTIC TO CHRIST I.
“ THE UNPARDONABLE SIN."

2. I will not drink regularly. There
fore I will not touch liquor any two days 
in succession.

3. I will not enter saloons.
Young men starting out in life, the 

way of sobriety is the only secure path. 
The man of ûrm will, clear brain and 
sound body, is the one who will win. 
The three T's temperance, thrift and 
truth will lead to triumph. — Catholic 
Columbian.

V, when spring is in 
Weary on your toil, 
You could wander tl 
Where the other lad 
R such sport as ye ( 
Where the Irish riv 
Waters here can len 
Seize your day of pi 
An’ luck attend ye'

It, when spring is ii 
I'lay-boy pranks nc 
Stir your heart-sti 
Faith, ye're someth 
What ye need's am 
Though, indeed, ’tv 
AH the trouble to r 
Fit for neither hea 
The Divil take ye! 

\ Daly, in Cathol
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is <
a Christian

the Catholic fold, 
that, this stop 
in a number of cases within the past 
your. In the course of the twelve months 
six sisters, and ten embroidery school 
workers came into the Church. The 
event, of course, had a cons'derahie in
fluence. The Converts, steadfast and 
true in their loyalty to the Catholic 
faith, set an example by which the 
thoughts and views of others must have 
been affected. At any rate, in Decem
ber the superitirosH, Mother Ellen Mary, 
was received into the Church by Abbot 
Cabral of Farnhorough anil became, in
stead of tlio head of an Anglican com
munity, a Benedictine abbess.

Permission has since been received 
from Pome ior the celebration of Maas 
and the reservation of the Blessed 
Sacrament In the convent, and on 
Thursday, April 1st. Abbot Cabroi 
said Mass for the first time at the insti
tution.

It need scarcely be said that at pre
sent the reporters are eager to make 
“copy" out of what had taken place, end 
that the disposition of the converts is 
to cultivate retirement and silence.— 
Liverpool Times.

**rs, we hit face tc/face with an 
unpreredvnted in the history of 

Church. Pisfessor On rightly 
"Ffumanitarian view of Je**1' 

was a me.TK wun historic Christiansfy, hut 11- 
this connection it is well for the churches to bear m 
mind their own responsibility for putting out of signt 
the Divinity of Chritf. Churches as organization* 
hare beer, infinitely more anxious to popularize 
themselves than to spiritualize tl.eii adherents, and 
in their so-called - Church activities " and ' the sc. - 
vice of tables " they have persistently ignored the 
spiritual, and their attitude towards the supernatural 
in faith, has t>een far iess prominent than men 
humanitarian conceptions#)! thc Gospel. To suppose 
that the Holy Spirit given on the day of Pentecost, 
Should have permitted the Church to wander in dam 
ness until a Swiss Doctor.one hundred and fifty years 
ago, set the higher critics or.1 the path of wisdom, is 
beyond all question a sin against the Holy Ghost. 
Most people think this is a new controversy, whereas 
.t is as old avChristianity, and it commenced with that 
great exponent of higher criticism who sa at. ' it tnou 
tie the Son of God, command that these stones be 
made bread." In other word.>, " What think ye of 
Christ, whose son is He?" must he the great question 
for all times and for all ages. It docs not admit of 
a compromise on the part of either churches or in
dividual members. " If any man love not me Lord 
Jesus Christ, let him beanatnema-Maran-atha (i * or.
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Whv do men drink ? It is the cause 
ni n 1 Affirm rf evils— lirawls, t.hvfts, pov- 
rrlT. I.iwanlty.pto. Almost all cnmlnals 
i„ nunituntinrU'S wer“ aâdiotod to drink. 
M mv of the lnmaV« of poor-houses and 
Insano asylums werv brought to thvir 
pre-sont. misery by tiq

Why do men drink t It is a frequent 
occasion of sin. It excites toe passions 

It stirs desire. It
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It, arouses anger 
strengthens the inclinât ions of nature 
and weakens tbe will, it drives away 

of God. It darkens the soul. tthe graceIt closea the door of heaven. It opens
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